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Senate and House Give Amendment

Strong Votes.

The House, on Friday, passed the
"dry" amendment, without debate, by
a vote of 58 to 36. The friends of
the measure were so pronouncedly in
control, that the opposition made lit-
tle effort to obstruct final passage.
A large number of resolutions were

received, this week , against race
track gambling, and in favor of pro-
hibition and increased teachers' sal-
aries.
A large number of bills were in-

troduced, many of a local eharacter.
Oae was to make the registration of
voters compulsory, and another was
one to make the law relating to the
examination of stationary engineers
apply to the whole state.
Mr. Phoebus, of Somerset, intro-

`duced a state-wide "bone-dry" bill
for Maryland, which would abolish
all saloons in the state, on Nov. 1.
There is doubt of the passage of this
bill, at this time, as it would greatly
interfere with the state's revenue
and expense budget, already made up.
A bill has been presented authoriz-

ing baseball in Baltimore, on Sun-
days, after 2 o'clock; also such other
games as tennis, crouquet, football,
golf and quoits.
On Wednesday, the Senate finished

up the National Prohibition amend-
ment, passing it by a vote of 18 to 7.
Senator Bennett made the argument
for the amendment, and Senators
Norris and Frick against it. A
formal protest was also read, signed
by the seven opposing Senators.

Baltimore city and nearly every
county in the state were represented
at a hearing held in the Senate cham-
ber Thursday morning before the
joint Committees on Eddcation in op-
postion to the bill introduced by Sen-
ator Speicher, which repeals the law
passed two years ago which provided
for the appointment of school super-
visors and truant officers. The point
made that it should be suspended dur-
ing the period of the war was ridi-
culed, and tbe argument advanced
that this would be shifting the bur-
den from the men to the children.
Superintendent Stephens, of the State
Board, who introduced the speakers,
also made a vigorous address, in
which he demonstrated that the re-
peal of this law would be a step back-
ward.
A bill was presented by Mr. Kep-

hart to authorize the building of a
state road from Taneytown to the
state line to connect there with a
road to Gettysburg.

High School School Principal resigns.

Wilbur L. Koontz, who for the past
six and a half years has been Princi-
pal of the Taneytown High School,
has tendered his resignation to the
Board of Education, to take effect on
April 1st, in order to accept a clerical
position in the home office of A. W.
Feeser & Co., Canners, Silver Run.

In his letter of resignation, Mr.
Koontz makes plain the fact that he
is not leaving the profession on ac-
count of any irregularity whatever in
the school system, but merely because
his new employment will mean a sub-
stantial increase financially. His
family will remove to Sil!ver Run
about April 1st.
The departure of Mr. Koontz from

Taneytown will be sincerely regretted
by all patrons of the school, for dur-
,ing his incumbency the school has
reached a high standard of efficiency.
The following are some of the events
of his administration. The school en-
ssollment increased from 90 to 200 pu-
pils. A library of 600 volumes was
secured. A science laboratory was
organized and equipped with appa-
ratus valued at $300. The school was
officially ranked as "Approved High
School," by the State Board of Edu-
cation—this means an annual appro-
priation of $1400 from State to coun-
ty for the support of the Taneytown
school. A popular Commercial Course,
with adequate equipment, has been in-
stalled. Successful courses have been
given in the French and German
languages, Chemistry and Biology.
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Public Sales Advertised.

From this time on, The Record will
be additionally interesting because of
many Public Sales advertised. This
means that readers, in their homes,
can look over many sale lists, for sev-
eral weeks in advance.

This year, the type we are using is
a little larger and clearer than former
years, making the reading easier. It
is also noticeable that most of the
sales will be large ones. The Record,
as usual, will maintain its reputation
for being a great sale paper, advertis-
ing, in full, more sales than any other
paper in the county.

'  o

Purchase Farm Tools Early.

It is more urgent this year than
ever for farm' implements and repair
Parts to be ordered early. Because of
prevailing high prices dealers are
likely to maintain smaller stocks. To
insure having necessary equipment in
time for farm loperations this season,
farmers are advised by specialists of
the Department of Agriculture to or-
der at the earliest possible moment.
Excessive delays in getting machin-
ery and machine parts from the fac-
tory are costly and should be avoided
in so far as possible.

Carroll County Council of Defense.

We have received a very lengthy
report for the month of January
from the Carroll County Division
Maryland Council of Defense, Worn-
ens Section, as rendered by Mrs.
Robert Sargent Shriver at the month-
ly meeting in Balthnore, on the 7th.
The report shows commendable activ-
ity on the part of the local division.
We have space only for the follow-
ing extracts:
A short course in Farming and

Food Conservation, was given in
Westminster by the Agricultural Ex-
tension Department of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company. The ar-
rangements were made by a most
able committee, interests stimulated
by the Council of Defense. The
course given was well worth the ef-
fort of preparation. The lecturers
were able men and women, most in-
teresting pictures were shown, dem-
onstrations were well conducted with
excellent charts and in spite of in-
tense weather, the attendance was
large. The different sections attract-
ed not only persons in Westminster,
but all farmers, who were not com-
pletely cut off by the snow. We feel
certain that had the conditions per-
mitted, a very large percentage of
farmers and their wives from all over
the county would have been present.
Another demonstration of the prep-

aration of war foods was given by
Miss Ericson, of the Maryland Agri-
cultural College, in the Domestic
Science room of the Westminster
High School. This was also most in-
teresting and helpful. The Woman
County Agent has formed several
Thrift Clubs and reports a most en-
thusiastic response and real interest
among the women.
The Superintendent of Schools for

Carroll County, has taken up with
the County Commissioners the subject
of "Increased compensation for the
Teachers," and obtained their sup-
port. They have agreed to pay the
increase if the state can complete the
fund and are awaiting a reply from
the Legislature.
Plans are being formulated for a

tour of each District, as soon as the
weather conditions are favorable, for
the purpose of stimulating interests
in the war. We hope to obtain inter-
esting war pictures and a motion
picture machine and to hold a meet-
ing in the local school houses, having
speakers to make addresses along pa-
triotic and educational lines.
Fourteen young women volunteered

to do clerical work for the draft
board, and were constantly active for
nearly a month doing splendid work.
Four of this number were loaned by
their employers.
An active campaign is being or-

ganized for the sale of thrift stamps.
Arrangments have been made with
the chairman of the four minute men
of Carroll County, to make a short
address in each room of every school
house in Westminster and also to
speak to employees of the two shirt
factories, the only industries of that
nature in the town. I think we can
report a sale of approximately five
thousand dollars worth of Thrift
stamps in the last two weeks.
 -o 

The Public 'Welfare League of Myers
District.

I 1'4)1. t 114. 1:4-4(401.41.)

The Public Welfare League of
Myers District held its regular meet-
ing at the A. 0. K. of M. C. hall, Sil-
ver Run, on Monday evening, at 7:30
o'clock. This was called to consider
ways and means of improving road
conditions on this link of the Lincoln
Highway (unimproved) between
Westminster and the Mason & Dixon
line—twelve miles.
A committee recently waited upon

His Excellency, the Governor of
Maryland, and was assured by that
official that his support will be given
to the matter. The Governor stated
that special legislation is being en-
acted relative to the purpose. •
Another matter considered by the

League, is "The High School Propo-
sition." Senator Warfield is backing
up a plan whereby High Schools may
be enabled to be established in the
county, through special legislation.
We are asking the Senator, through
a committee composed of A. J. Be-
miller and G. W. Yeiser, to include
Myers District in his special work,
when such work is launched. We
feel that we are entitled to the same
(or equal) consideration as Sykes-
ville, or any other point where High
Schools are being asked for.

If this route is-to be known as a
Postal Route, we are seeking advice
as to how the present mail truck,
passing through here enroute from
Baltimore, to Gettysburg, may serve
us to the best advantage. To that
end, G W. Yeiser and Calvin E.
Bankert, of Union Mills, are appoint-
ed to take up this matter with the
Fourth Assistant Postmaster, at
Washington, D. C.
The chairman, Rev. S. C. Hoover,

explained the War Saving Stamps in
all its merits, which elicited consid-
erable interest from his hearers.
The plan is to have these meetings

every two weeks, and at the coming
meeting, Feb. 25, have two speakers
from...the" Agricultural College, Col-
lege Park, to enlighten us upon mat-
ters of the farm, as well as matters
incident to social life.

The correspondent of the London
Morning Post reports that German
traders took advantage of the situa-
tion in Russia and erected 400 booths
at convenient spots along and close
to the Russian front. It appears that
the Russian soldiers are most anxious
to obtain playing cards and that they
readily exchanged a machine gun for
a pack of cards.

SHIPBUILDERS MAY
DEFY GOVERNMENT.

0—

Strike Ordered Which May Have

Serious Results.

In spite of their agreement with
the government not to strike during
the period of the war, 1000 men
walked out at the Baltimore, Spar-
rows Point and Brooklyn Shipbuild-
ing Plants, on Thursday morning, on
orders received from Indianapolis.
The men who have walked out have
been receiving from 46 to 59 cents an
how, and are said to demand 60
cents an hour, and more.
The goverment, it is said will

formally take over six ship yards on
the Atlantic coast, in order to better
handle a general strike, if one is
planned. This act is pretty generally
considered as one that will compel
the government to take a hand in fix-
ing wages, and enforcing work. It
is said that men demand as high as
$6.60 a day for skilled carpenters,and
want what is known as the "closed
shop"—none employed but members
of unions.
Chairman Hurley, of the Ship-

building Board, has addressed a tele-
gram to the strikers, as follows:
"While the people of this country

are mourning the loss of brave young
Americans in the Tuscania horror,
while thousands of American homes
are anxiously watching the lists of
survivors slowly coming in, do make
crtain that another precious life has
been snatched from the Atlantic
Ocean, a telegram comes—and with
it the grim announcement that the
carpenters in shipyards are now on
strike.
"Before any Government agency is

given an opportunity to act, and de-
spite the good record of our adjust-
ment boards' promptness and fair-
ness in dealing with all labor matters,
you attempt to paralyze the ship-
building industry at the port of New
York.
"Do you realize that you are adding

to the fearful dangers our soldiers
already face—the danger of starva-
tion and the danger of slaughter if
food and ammunition are not sent
over in ships and in many ships at
once ? Do you think the fathers and
mothers whose sons are making this
sacrifice will sit patiently by and per-
mit this paralyzing of the life-line
between us and the Western front to
go on?
"Will you take my friendly sugges-

tion and go back to work at once ?
The machinery for dealing with all
your demands and with the right of
labor is at hand. You will be well-
advised to follow the methods of
managed and patriotic labor organi-
zations, at least until you have test-
ed whether or not your Government,
for which as shipbuilders you are now
working, can be fair.
"I advise you to end the paralyz-

ig of the shipyard work now. I am
sure you will not deliberately imperil
the lives and safety of brave fellow-
citizens. I am sure you believe with
me that those whose sons are now
giving their blood that you and I and
our children may be safe and free
will not permit either you or me to
invite destruction of heroic lives and
disaster to a great world cause."
 -o-

Our Government Must Have Ships.

The United States Shipping Board,
through Chairman Edward N. Burley,
has sent to the Council of Defense in
each State and County, an urgent
call for speed in enrolling the patriot-
ic men of the country who are willing
to come to the aid ef their country in
this hour of need. The Eastern sea-
ports are packed with goods waiting
transportation to our soldier boys and
to our allies in Europe, and we must
have ships to carry them over; we
need twice as much shipping as we
now have. The Shipping Board has
the money, it has the yards, the
housing question is being rapidly
cleared up and we must have the
men, clear-cut American citizens, who
are willing to enroll for duty. The
wages will be the highest, the duty is
the highest patriotic call. Men be-
yond the draft age, here is your
chance to show that you are not
slackers ! The boys are drafted and
put on uniforms, and go into the
trenches. Are grown-ups so indiffer-
ent that they will not heed their coun-
try's call ? If ships are not built
soon, more enforced holidays will
have to be ordered. Come up and en-
roll now. Get a bronze button and an
engraved card of registration.

Already 25 patriots in Carroll Co.
have enrolled, but Carroll's quota is
125. At this time, Carroll county
leads the counties of Maryland in
number of men enrolled. Come, men,
let's put Carroll county over the top,
first of this week.
The work is in charge of Charles 0.

Clemson, Attorney, Westminster, with
assistants in each district, so that
applicants may apply to the nearest
enrolling station. This is the most
important work that the country asks
its citizens to do, and too, the wages
to be paid will be the highest.

Heatless Mondays Suspended.

Fuel Administrator Garfield sus-
pended the heatless Monday order,
this week ,but at the same time gave
the state fuel administrators author-
ity to extend the closing order in
their territory, if they think it nec-
essary. The order may again be put
back in force if there is a return of
severe cold weather, or a break-down
in railroad transportation.

The War Situation.

Germany is generally credited
with getting ready for a big battle
in France, thousands of troops hav-
ing been transferred from the Rus-
sian front, which now needs very
little attention, though no formal
peace treaty has been entered into
by Russia.
While the German reinforcements

have been coming up, the Entente
commanders have not been lying idle
and waiting for the offensive to be-
gin. On the other hand, they every-
where have strengthened their posi-
tions to meet any emergency, and
optimism is expressed both from
British and French sources that
should the Germans strike—no mat-
ter how early the moment—they will
meet with most stubborn resistance
from gun and man power.
The Associated Press correspond-

ent with the French headquarters
says the French authorities consider
that the total number of the enemy
now facing the French, British and
Belgian troops or held in reserve, ag-
gregates 2,340,000 men. Recent
statements from the British military
authorities in Great Britain have
been to the effect that the prepond-
erance of weight in both men and
gun power still lies with the Entente
armies.
The American sharpshooters and

artillerymen are keeping up their
good work against the Germans in
front of their positions, having with
their shrapnel fire compelled the en-
emy to almost abandon first-line
trenches, and with their sharpshoot-
ers and rapid-fire guns forced snipers
to quit their posts and seek safety at
other places. Meanwhile German
airplanes are still flying over the
American positions in an endeavor to
obtain information as to the number
of men there and how they are 'ar-
ranged.
Enemy submarines, last week,were

unusually busy. Nineteen British
merchantmen and four Italian were
sent to the bottom during this period,
and, in addition, another Spanish
steamer, the Ceferino, was sunk.
 -o-

President Wilson to Farmers.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Delegates to
the Federal Board of Farm Organiza-
tions in session here, called on Pres-
ident Wilson today and urged that he
appoint a commission of nine from
their number to serve as an interme-
diate between the Government and the
farmers in solving agricultural labor
and other problems.
The delegation presented a memo-

rial making various suggestions con-
cerning the handling of farm prob-
lems and the exemption of farm labor
from military service. The President
replied:
"I cannot, of course, offhand answer

so important a memorial as this, and
I need not tell you that it will receive
my most careful, respectful attention.
Many of the questions that are raised
here have been matters of very deep
and constant concern with us for
months past, and I believe that many
of them are approaching as 'success-
ful a solution as we can work out for
them, but just what those steps are I
cannot now detail to you. You are
probably familiar with some of them.
"I want to say that I fully recognize

that you gentlemen do not mean that
your utmost effort will depend upon
the acceptance of these suggestions.
4 know you are going to do your level
best in any circumstances, and I count
on you with the utmost confidence in
that. There has never been a time,
gentlemen, which tested the real qual-
ity of folks as this time is going to
test it; because we are fighting for
something bigger than any man's im-
agination can grant.
"This is a final tackle between the

things that America has always been
opposed to and was organized to fight
aiiM the things that she stands for.
It is the final contest, and to lose it
would set the world back, not a hun-
dred, perhaps several hundred, years
in the development of human life.
The thing cannot be exaggerated in
its importance and I know that you
men are ready,as I am, to spend every
ounce of energy you have got in solv-
ing this thing. If we cannot solve it
in the best way, we will solve it in the
next best way, and if the next best
way is not available, we will solve it
in the way next best to that, but we
will tackle it in some way and do it
as well as we can."
 -0-

Naval Recruits Still Wanted.

The decision of the Bureau of Nav-
igation to allow enlistments in the
Navy for duration of the war only,
has created a considerable stimulus
to Navy recruiting in the Maryland
District. The recruiting authorities
for the District, however, would like
to see a quicker response to the call
for men for the Aviation Branch of
the Naval Service.

This is one of the most attractive
branches of the military service, and
every young man with the necessary
qualifications to enter it, should give
it serious consideration before he de-
cides to enter some other branch.
Maryland has been assigned a small
quota of quarter-masters and car-
penters' mates, also one coppersmith
for the Aviation Branch, and the
Navy Recruiting authorities at Bal-
timore hope to fill this quota in due
time.
Men enlisted in the Aviation

Branch are sent to Pensacola, Fla.,
for training. Full particulars of
Navy enlistments can be obtained
from the nearest postmaster; direct-
ly from the Navy Recruiting Sta-
tion, Calvert and Lexington Streets,
Baltimore, or from the Navy Re-
cruiting Substations at Cumberland
and Hagerstown.

U. S. PEACE TERMS
AGAIN ANNOUNCED.

President Wilson is Friendly to

Austrian Advances.

President Wilson delivered an ad-
dress to Congress, on Monday, rather
unexpectedly, again covering the
position of the U. S. with reference
to peace. It was perhaps an effort
in diplomacy, coming at a time when
fleece sentiments may be cultivated
with Austria, and at a time when
Russia's final withdrawal from the
war is an actual fact. The address
seems to carry with it an undercur-
rent of desire on our part to. try to
"get together," and to make it more
clear that peace may be arrived at
through earnest compromise efforts,
rather than through fighting to a de-
cisive conclusion by armed force..

If this is the President's object, it
is one that the allies, as well as the
central powers, should take up seri-
ously, if they want to stop the war.
At least, it gives Austria an excel-
lent opportunity to show how far it
is willing to go toward peace, inde-
pendently of German dictation, and
encourages the belief that the allies
would be receptive to such a move-
ment.
Plainly the President warned the

German military autocracy that there
was to be no pausing in the mobili-
zation of America's vast military re-
sources now steadily on their way to
the battle fronts, and that if peace
were to be discussed it would have to
be on a basis of sincerity. Other-
wise, the President maide it plain,
there was to be no turning back until
military autocracy was crushed by
force of arms. All the way through
he drew a parallel between the pro-
nouncements of- German Chancellor
Hertling and Austrian Foreign Min-
ister Czernin, and his hearers drew
the conclusion that the President de-
cidedly considered Czernin's utter-
ances as being more favorable than
Hertling's.
Count Czernin's speech the Presi-

dent openly regarded sympathetically
but he considered the Austrian For-
eign Minister restrained by the em-
barrassment of Austria's alliance and
her dependence on Germany. "Count
Czernin," said the President, "seems
to see the fundamental elements of
peace with clear eyes and does not
seek to obscure them."

Chancellor Hertling's speech, how-
ever, the President characterized as
"very vague and confusing" and "full
of equivocal phrases" leading no-
where clearly. The aim of the Ger-
man Chancellor, as judged from his
speech, the President thought evi-
denly was to secure a peace advan-
tageous to the aims of the German
military autocracy and then sub-
scribe to an international covenant to
make it secure. Count Hertling, the
President declared, evidently was
seeking such a peace as was made at
the congress of Vienna.
"What is at stake now," said the

President, "is the peace of the world.
What we are striving for is a new in-
terantional order based upon broad
and universal principles of right and
justice—no mere peace of shreds and
patches."

To what extent Austria and Ger-
many will act upon this invitation re-
mains to be seen. Washington is of
the opinion that Austria will take it
with the utmost seriousness, but
there is little confidence here that
Germany will pay any attention to it.
The whole Wilson address is another
castigation of the autocratic power
of the German military regime, and
it is not believed here that the pres-
ent ruling class will respond to the
President's suggestions.

Daily Food for Present Army.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 12.—The magni-
tude of the canning industry, its rela-
tive importance to the country in ra-
tioning the army and navy and the pa-
triotic purpose actuating the canners
in pushing this industry were stated
in clear terms to 2000 men and wom-
en attending today's sessions of the
National Canners' Association.
The principal address was by Col.

W. R. Grove, of the quartermaster
general's office, before 1000 canners
attending the tomato section. He
said that it takes 6,750,000 pounds of
fotel, or 3375 tons—enough to fill 100
freight cars—to furnish the three ra-
tions required daily by the United
States army of 1,500,000 men, part of
whom are abroad and the remainder
at home stations and in cantonments.
In supplying the present army the

Colonel enumerated the principal
food-stuffs required for one day as
follows: 1,500,000 pounds of beef,
equal to 3000 cattle; 225,000 pounds
of bacon, 750 tons of potatoes, 40,000
pounds of prunes, 1500 bottles of lem-
on extract, 2750 bags of salt, 275,000
cans of condensed and evaporated
milk, 36,000 cans of corn, 24,000 cans
of green peas, 2500 cans of stringless
beans, 1800 cans of cabbage, 7500
cans of peaches, 3000 cans of pineap-
ples, 1000 cans of pumpkin, 2200 cans
of apricots, 100 cans of clam juice,
125 cans of lobsters, 225,000 cans of
jam and preserves and 3000 bottles
of catsup.
To secure the enormous amount of

supplies needed without upsetting the
civilian market, said Colonel Grove, is
a great problem. Inspection of foods
is rigid, even extending to goods be-
fore they are cannel

Railway trainmen are again mak-
ing demands for increased pay.

Board of Education.

At the regular meeting of the Car-
roll Co. Board of Education, held in
the office of the Board, Wednesday,
February 6, 1918, all members were
present except Dr. Hopkins. The
meeting was called to order at 10:45
A. M.

After the reading and approval of
the minutes of the previous meeting,
the regular order of business ,was
taken up.
The list of unpaid bills was present-

ed to the Board and considered and
approved with certain exceptions.
A statement of repairs made since

May 1, 1917, was laid before the
Board, including a report of the re-
pairs made by Mr. Erb since he took
charge Sept. 1,1917. After full con-
sideration by the Board, the report
was accepted, and Mr. Erb's services
continued.
The following requests for contri-

butions to local funds raised for li-
braries, etc., were presented to the
Board which contributed $10.00 to the
amount already raised in each case:
Mt. Ventus—P. P. Kuhns, $10.00, or-
gan; Fairmount—L. H. Miller, $24.00,
grafanola; Royer's—Emma Cox,$10.00
library; Lowe's—Anna I. Ridgely,
$13.00, Victrola; Sykesville—L. S.
Burdette, $122.90, piano; Hood's Mill
—FranIsie Wetzel, $21.36, library;
Spring Mills—Mae Williams, $12.50,
organ; Bachman's—Winifred Masen-
heimer, $20.00, organ; Wesley—No-
land E. Basler, $10.00, library; Ogg
Summit—Bessie Beaver; Mt. Airy—
E. R. Young, $19.00, sewing machine.
Pursuant to the request of Dr.

Stephens, State Superintendent of
Education, the Board agreed to con-
tribute the sum of not more than
$75.00 for the retention of the Col-
ored Supervisor during the summer
months in vocational work.
The request of Lloyd M. Miller for

a raise of salary on account of a large
school, was disapproved, but the Su-
perintendent was authorized to fur-
nish him with an assistant.
The petition of the teachers to the

Legislature for a raise of salary, and
the letter of approval of the County
Commissioners, was laid before the
Board of Education for its approval,
by the Chairman of the Committee,
Mr. George P. Morelock, which the
Board unanimously endorsed and ap-
proved.

Consideration of the disposal of the
property at Morelock's, Mt. Salem,
Hooper's, Freedom, Bunker was laid

on the table for further consideration.
No other matters being up for dis-

cussion, the Board adjourned at 1:45
P.M.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Feb. 11, 1918.—Michael E.
Walsh, executor of Elias 0. Garner,
deceased, returned inventories of per-
sonal property, debts and money and
received an order to sell real estate
and personal property.
The last will and testament of

Laura A. Magin, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate.
The Westminster Deposit and Trust

_Company, guardian -for James A.
Await, settled its first and final ac-
count.
Sarah C. Valentine, executrix .of

George S. Valentine, deceased, settled
her first -account.

Daniel C. Noble, administrator of
John C. Lippy, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1918.—George L.

Stocksdale, executor of Elizabeth J.
Stocksdale, deceased, returned an in-
ventory of debts.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Rachel W. Wolfe, deceased,
were granted unto Daniel P. Frock,
who received warrant to appraise and
an order to notify creditors.

New Flour Rule Announced.

Washington, Feb. 12.—Mixed flours
containing less than 50 per cent. of
wheat flour may be sold without ac-
companying substitutes, the Food Ad-
ministration announced tonight in
special rules governing the sales of
mixed flour.
Where a retailer sells mixed flour

containing more than 50 per cent of
wheat flour sufficient other substitutes
must be sold to bring the sale to a
basis of one pound of substitute for
each pound of whet flour. Graham
and whole wheat flour, however, may
be sold at a ratio of three pounds to
five pounds of wheat flour.
A special exception may be granted

upon application showing necessity in
the case of specially prepared infants'
and invalids' food containing flour.

The Ratification Record.

The following is the record, so far,
of states that have adopted the Na-
tional Prohibition amendment:

For Agnst
Mississippi (Senate) 28 5

/1 
(House) 93 3

Virginia (Senate) 30 8
(House) 84 13

Kentucky (Senate) 27 5
(House) 66 10

South Carolina (Senate) 28 6

lf 
( House ) 66 29

North Dakota (Senate) 43 2

I 
(House) 96 10

Maryland (Senate) 18 7
(House) 58 36

The latest report is that the Bol-
shevik government, in Russia, has
countermanded the army demobiliza-
tion order. It as intimated, also,
that a new army of 1,000,000 men is
being formed from various remnants
of the Russian army. German offi-
cials are said to be worried over the
situation, which is a puzzle, and
many think the demobil:zation order
was a trick.
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" 'Tis the Star-Spangled Banner!
Oh, long may it wave

O'er the land of the free, and the
home of the brave."

It is unfortunate, at times, that one
thinks deeply enough to have opinions
of his own. There is such a thing,
after all, as blissful ignorance, and
letting the other fellow do all of the
thinking and worrying, while we tag
along behind, saying nothing, and if
not keeping out of trouble, at least
not originating any ourselves. It
would be a pretty slow world, though,
if everybody should play the "tag
along" policy, wouldn't it ?

Every newspaper office of the coun-
try is flooded, daily, with official en-
velopes containing some sort of finan-
cial, conservation, or war advisory
dope, that of necessity must reach the
waste basket, and result in wasted
effort—even if good effort. Even with
the most patriotic enthusiasm imagin-
able, the country printeracan't fill his
paper with a lot of stuff that his pa-
trons do not want, and will not pay
for. Officialdom, it seems to us, ought

..to practice paper conservation.

The banks, and the men of the com-
mercial class, have unquestionably
taken the great bulk of previous gov-
ernment loans, and not for the sake of
profit, either. Reduced to bed-rock
fact, the present prosperous money-
makers among the industrial classes,
have not shown much patriotism in
financing the war The real financial
ability of this country has not been
anything like demonstrated, and it is
questionable whether it is going to be.
Let the banks do it, seems to be the
selfish decision.

Perhaps it was a wise dispencation
of Providence that "Teddy" had to go
a hospital for a surgical operation,
just at the time he did; for a vigorous
fighter like the Colonel might have
given some twists to the administra-
tion's managerial affairs that would
have made things worse, instead of
better—and perhaps worse for the
twister him self,for the country is none
too sure that he is a reliable Moses
just now, even if a new one be needed
Leading out of the wilderness is a
pretty risky business, these days.

Next winter, if the coal situation is
as bad, as this winter, or worse, there
ought to be a strong trend southward
of all who can get away from busi-
ness here in our rigorous climate.
This does not need a label as a bit of
pleasantry, either, for a good many
things spoken .with apparent levity
are getting to be practical bits of hard
sense, forced on us by changed cir-
cumstances. A great many of us are
getting wise to the fact that it does
not always pay best to keep on doing
things in the same way, just from
farce of long habit.
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Rational Economy Needed.

The continuance of the war, and
the growth of urgent war needs, must
surely result in the eventual elimi-
nation of many lines of business. It
has done so in England and France,
and must do so in this country. The
optimistic motto of "business as
usual" can hardly be kept up; in fact,
there has been perhaps too much of
that already, which- may in large part
be the cause of oui- slowness in pros-
ccating purely war energies.
In all probability, the government•

will soon decide on a list of unneces-
sary occupations, and place them on a
suspended-list. This will mean great

unwelcome order
to a man, or corporation, to have his
business blacklisted--decided to be
unnecessary to the public welfare—
a luxury—an activity that must stop
in order to speed up the war; and real
suflering en a large scale must follow
any such plan if adopted to any con-
siderable extent.
We are having just a little fore-

taste of it in the present embargo,
by some railroads, against anything
but food stuffs and fuel, and on vari-
ous restrictions placed on buying and
selling many articles of merchandise;
in the "heatless Mondays" and in the
many other "less's" that are as yet
more or less advisory.
This outlook ahead

that it wll be the part
everybody to at least curb the ten-
dency toward making expenditures of
a purely foolish and non-essential
character, and toward making invest-
ments not justified on reasonable
grounds. There are many replace-
ments of personal effects, which one
would ordinarily make, that had bet-
ter be postponed. The use of lux-
uries, as a habit, in the line of food
and dress, should undoubtedly be cut
down. Money spent in mere travel,
or visitation, or for pure pleasure, is
money that should be conserved.
A great deal along this line can be

done without creating any panic to-
ward hoarding money. We think
that the very worst thing that could
happen, in this country, would be a
general scare about hard times that
would cause everybody to economize
along all lines, to the limit.
Money in circulation, and business

moving, has been the financial salva-
tion of Germany. They have been
carrying on a great war, largely
dealing among themselves, trading
one thing for another, circulating
vast sums of money, both govern-
ment and people, the one giving to the
other, their chief trouble being to
find time to grow enough food. So,
money should have active circulation
here, along rational lines, as nearly
as possible, as always.

"Hog Island" Shipbuilding.

is so serious
of wisdom for

The Senate Commerce Committee,
last week, investigating the alleged
waste of millions of the government's
money by the International Ship-
building Corporation, established
through the examination of Joseph P.
Cotton, of New York, lawyer and
former counsel for the U. S. Ship-
ping Board, the following facts:

First. that the corporation is com-
posed of the most powerful financial
figures of the country, their names
being given.
Second. That the corporation was

to risk no capital but the government
was to put up all money needed, and
that said corporation was to receive
a profit of some $6,000,000.

Third. That so far as known the
only man on the board of directors
who knew anything about shipbuild-
ing was Robert Dollar, of San Fran-
cisco, and that the corporation had
never built a ship or a shipyard.
Fourth. That a profit of 10 per-

cent was first demanded, which was
brought down to 6 percent and finally
to 5 percent, and had the 10 percent
been allowed the profit would have
been $12.00,000.

Fifth. That a comparison of sala-
ries paid, after being attached to the
government's pay-roll, showed a
great increase, in many cases.

It was to be expected that the gov-
ernment would get "gouged" in its
hurry-up preparations. It is also
pretty well established that Uncle
Sam is not an economical business
manager, even under normal condi-
tions; so, this "Hog Island" story, in
a measure, comes along as a sort of
national consequence, only, it appears
to be rather more of the "hog" than
the public looked for.
There is reassurance, however, in

the fact that the Senate is pulling the
curtains away, and also in the fact
that General Haig has taken charge
of the job, and promises to get good
results out of it yet, even if the cost
of ships are abnormal. But, at best,
it looks as though "Hog Island" de-
serves its name.

•
Why Not A Peace Congress ?

Every country at war feels that it
is at war because it must be. Every
one is fighting for what it considers
a justifiable principle, or cause.
Every one is spending billions of dol-
lars, losing thousands of valuable
lives, suffering indescribable misery.
Every country at war would like to
see it end, quickly, its way. In other
words, every country wants PEACE,
but not one of them is making any
effort in that direction that can result
in peace.
Why ? The question is perhaps]

ruin—for unanswerable, except on the basis
that there can be no peace without a
decisive victory, by force of arms.
But, is this the fact ? Suppose each
nation at war would honestly spend a
small part of the time and energy
they are devoting to war prepara-
tions, to peace proposals,would it not
be possible to arbitrate the whole
horrible business and stop the
slaughter ?
The people of every country—not

the war leaders and rulers—are sick
of the war. If left to vote, every
country involved would decide by an
overwhelming popular majority to
stop killing each other and have a
just and honorable peace. Why, then,
should not each country send dele-
gates to a peace congress, and work,
as honorable men, to reach a peace-
ful couclusion ? Surely, the effort is
worth the trial.

All of the great governments are
making long-range statements, high
sounding and more or less definite as
to their aims, but they are not com-
ing together, face to face, in any real
and practical peace effort. There is
a vast amount of dictatorial terms
stating, accompanied with threats
and statements that appeal to Na-
tional pride and prejudice, all of
which widen, rather than narrow, the
wide chasm between the combatants.

Is it not partly true, that, each Na-
tion having taken its stand, National
pride is opposing every movement
that may look like a "back-down ?"
How do we know that any conclusion
of the war, not an actual crushing
victory by force, would mean another
war in a few years ?
This is largely—at least on the part

of the United States, and presumably
on the part of all of the allies—a war
for world-wide democracy, as against
Germanic autocracy. Is it not rea-
sonably witnin the probabilities of the
future that the German masses, once
they get the opportunity, would
themselves force democracy to rule
Germany, and rid themselves of
Kaiserisrn ?
Perhaps it is visionary, and not

worthy of the slightest sober consid-
eration, but somehow we believe that
each country might be doing some-
thing, besides fighting, to bring about
peace. That there might be a real
round-table conference held continuous
ly—even though the war be contin-
ued—trying to end the war by making
compromises and terms. The fear
likely is, that one great side or the
other might dominate such a confer-
ence, and that there are mrimpartial
arbitrators left; and this may be true,
but we doubt it. Certainly a "peace
at any price" would be a calamity as
great as the war; but, a peace at a
fair price, would be the greatest event
that ever happened.
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The Farm Situation.

In spite of the large number of farm
personal property sales in this sec-
tion, we do not believe that the num-
ber is greater than for several years
past, and for every man retiring. there
is another one taking his place; so,
the number of sales hardly *indicates
that there will be less farming lone,
but that those who are selling are
tired of the strenuous job, and feel
that they can afford to take things
easier, while others younger and
stronger are willing to tackle the
farm jobs, even if hard, as they
promise good profit.
The most noticealble fact is that

most farmers who are quitting, this
Spring, are those who have been op-
erating in a pretty large way, and
it is these who feel the heaviest
brunt of the labor shortage, and are
the most willing to quit; and some
of these will quit for only a year, or
until they can suit themselves with
smaller farms, and go into the busi-
ness again.
As we have often stated, the solu-

tion to the farm labor situation, in a
large measure, is 'smaller farms.
Just how this is to be brought about,
we do not know, as splitting up large
tracts and erecting extra sets of nec-
essary buildings, is an expensive
process now, but if this can be done,
within a reasonable investment, it is
the thing that ought to be done.
The country very evidently needs

less tenanted farms, and-more small
individually owned farms. The large
farms, as a rule, are not very profit-
able to either landlord or tenant, ex-
cept in unusually fortunate circum-
stances; therefore, the best thought
of the government, as well as of land
owners, should be directed toward
making more owner-operated farms.
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How German lcBoats Deprived New
York of Coal.

All explosives generate an enormous
amount of gas. High explosives gen-
erate an extra volume of gas; a cubic
inch of water expands into a cubic
foot of steam at atmospheric press-
ure. This is 1728 times the volume of
the water. When a depth bomb is
exploded under water, the gas causes
enormous pressure in all directions.
What gives way ? The water between
the bomb and the surface is pushed

upward, is thrown into the air until
the gas ca escape. But if a subma-
rine is neat r to the exploding bomb
than is the la,rface, it is the shell of
the boat whic‘ has to stand the fear-
ful and sudden pressure. It yields;
it may crush like an egg-shell, or per-
haps the plates start and the air in
the U-boat escapes, water fills it, and
it sinks. We all remember how, last
spring, the U-boats used to rise, train
their 3-inch and 6-inch guns on their
victims and either use no torpedoes
or complete by gun-fire the destruc-
tion begun by torpedoes. For a while
they had an easy time. Time and
time again one torpedo was not
enough.
Then the convoy system began.

Vessels no longer browsed over the
sea like silly sheep, the prey of
every wolf, but they were herded by
-the swift destroyers. The U-boat,
even if it found itself in the path of
a convoy, no longer dared to rise.
From a less conspicuous periscope it
had to risk a single torpedo shot,then
dive as fast as possible. Even if the
vessel was struck it was often wily
crippled, propeller damaged, engine
stopped or some compartment leak-
ing. It was perceived that if these
cripples could be towed to port they
and their freight would be saved.
We are now getting nearer to the

cause of the coal shortage in New
York. To tow the cripples to port
ocean tugs were needed. Ocean tugs
called from our Atlantic coast became
part of the convoy. We have all
heard much of the necessity of build-
ing ships fast and well, but the ocean
tug saved ships already built, loaded,
and near the other side. Every tug
was worth a whole shipyard, because,
as we have found out, it takes years
to build an ocean-going freighter, but
it only takes weeks to repair and make
seaworthy the maliciously and stupid-
ly and ineptly damaged German ocean
monsters in our harbors.
In this matter of repaired ships it

was again to laugh that the Germans
could not conceive that our ingenuity,
our acetylene and electric weldings,
would repair their cracks.
Perhaps, however, we also were

somewhat short-sighted in not at once
building ocean tugs. I remember
some tugs turned out in ninety days
at one of the New Englad shipyards.
Ocean tugs in great numbers would
have proved more useful over there
and here at home than the boats whose
launching is still far distant.
So to have crippled ships, our Amer-

ican ocean tugs were called to the
other side; they became part of the
convoys; they were the stretcher-
bearers of the sea. Vessel after ves-
sel was saved; U-boat losses were di-
minished week by week.
But what became of the ocean coal

trade ? It was diverted to the al-
ready heavily cogested railroads. Coal
had to be carried over long rail hauls
to distant cities. Terminals became
congested and loaded cars blocked all
the sidings. It took far more cars
over longer hauls.—From "Subma-
rines and Coal," by Harrington Emer-
son, in the American Review of Re-
views for February, 1918.
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Chamberlain's Tablets.

These Tablets are intended especi-
ally for disorders of the stomach, liv-
er and bowels. If you are troubled
with heartburn, indigestion or consti-
pation, they will do you good.

—Advertisement

Years ago a man introduced to the
world a thin copper strip for protect-
ing shoe tips and received $4,000,000
in royalties.

Prisoners in the state penitentiary
at Deer Lodge, Mont., have agreed to
make socks and sweaters for the sol-
diers if the Red Cross will provide
materials.

"Ten mules can haul about two tons
of material and their work is limited
to 10 hours, but the tractor hauls 25
tons and covers a distance of 20 miles
at the same time.
 -0-

A new automobile attachment makes
a permanent record of the speed of
the car during the entire trip for the
purpose of preventing speed disputes
with authorities.

A purple spring has been discover-

ed issuing from the side of Soldier

Cap, a hill near Bavaria, Kan. The

water is tasteless and odorless. It

has been sent to Topeka for analysis.
 -o  

Pharmacy has been added to the
list of occupations for women which
will be considered by University of
Wisconsin women students at their
annual vocational conference this
year.

About Constipation.
Certain articles of diet tend to

check movements of the bowels. The
most common of these are cheese, tea
and boiled milk. On the other hand
raw fruits, especially apples mad ba-
nanas, also graham bread and whole
wheat bread promote a movement of
the bowels. When the bowels are
badly constipated, however, the sure
way is to take one or two of Chamber-
lain's Tablets immediately after sup- I
per.

—Advertisement
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HESSON'S
. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 1

*

. .*. WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO EQUIP YOU WITH ig. .*. YOUR GOING-TO-HOUSEKEEPING :* *. .

. FURNISHINGS **
* *. .* *• Rugs, large and small.* Enamelware.
• Window Blinds. Tinware. 

*
* *
: Blind Strips. Glassware. ;. .* Carpets.. Queensware. *,
: Linoleum. Groceries of all kinds. I
: Oilcloth. •it

it 
Garden Seeds. *•. Table Cutlery. .* *

. See our new line of Ginghams, Madrasses, Pongees I*
1: and Percales, suitable for Waists and Shirts. .ir
it it

Our line of Ready-made Clothing is in good shape, ;•*
• * and at old prices. 

. 
*

*. Our Shoe Department is full and up-to-date, with best :
*: quality and styles, and at right prices. .*
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The statement made below shows the progress o
this Bank in the last five years.

Dale.
May 9, 1913
May 9, 1914
May 9, 1915
May -9, 1916
May 9, 1917

Capital Stock.
$40,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00
40,000.00

Surplus S Profits
$27,369.51
29,523.55
31,497.00
38,067.68
51,112.36

Deposits.
$647,563.77
656,776.65
680,139.14
704,585.23
811,684.80

total Resources.
$719,836.77
733,382.24
758,766.55
786,927.38
904,994.94

When a Young Man starts out in business for him-
self, his first important act should be the establishment
of a Strong Progressive Banking connection.

Open an account with the The Birnie Trust Com-
pany, and its Storehouse of experience and Progress is
yours for the asking.
A BIG BANK FOR BIG BUSINESS

AND

A GOOD ONE TO GROW UP IN.

Resources Over $900,000.00.

0000000000000000000000XXXxa 000VO. 000000000000000000000, 1

ORDER NOW TO SAVE MONEY
YOUR MONUMENT for Spring will cost less if ordered

now, and it will be finished with even more than usual
care, since I have more time to finish my work during the
Winter months. Therefore, in the interests of economy and
extra value, I urge you to select, NOW, from my large and
new Stock, your monument for Spring.

250 MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES to select from.
Work delivered anywhere by Auto Truck.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.
PHONE 127. EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE COURT ST.

oc_a00000000aaaca0000o0000...-- "100C 0$7,0OCK-fOiXa00000000000000000

Do not make the sad mistake of put-
ting off placing your order for your
Ford, as thousands of others are doing
over the country. We are taking as
many orders now as we did last Spring,
and there will not be one-half enough
cars to supply the demand, so put your
order in _now and be sure of getting
your car when you want it.

C. L. HUMER, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscrip.

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR YOUR MONEV
3111811.310- 
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DON'T FORGET
US

When you need any-
thing in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.
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DISEASES OF CALF
Vlost Common Trouble of Young

Animals Is Diarrhea.

CONDITION HINDERS GROWTH

Ailment Is Result of Disturbance of

Digestive Apparatus—Number of

Preparations Are Used for

Its Treatment.

prepared by the United states Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Diarrhea, or scours, is probably the

most common disease of salves. Great

tare must be taken at all times to pre-

vent this condition, as It always hin-

lers the growth and development of

the animal and in addition is often

Isard to cure. This disease is the re-
sult of disturbance of the digestive ap-
paratus of the calf and may be caused

In a number of ways, the more impor-
tant of which are the following: Ir-

regular feeding, overfeeding, sudden

change of feed, fermented feeds, feed-

ing dirty or sour milk or milk of dis-

eased cows, the use of dirty milk pails

or feed boxes, and damp, dirty stables.

As soon as scours is discovered it is

best to separate the affected calf from

the others and carefully disinfect the

pen. The feed should be reduced im-

mediately at least one-half, milk pails

cleaned and sterilized, feed boxes

cleaned and disinfected, and any other

causes mentioned above eliminated.

Treating Disease.

A number of preparations are used

to treat this disease, a few of the

more common of which are blood meal,

a teaspoonful at a feed; white of egg;

limewater, etc. A dose of four drops

ef formalin tro each quart of milk has

been used to advantage, and a drench

of three ounces of castor oil followed

by a teaspoonful of a mixture of one

part salol and two of subnitrate of

bismuth also fs recommended. Ordi-

nary white clay, mixed with water to

the consistency of thick cream, and

given in doses of a quarter or even half

a pint, three times a day, has been

used recently, with excellent effect.

White Scours.

White scours, or infectious dysen-

tery of the calf, generally affects a

number of calves in a lot, and first

appears shortly after birth as a

diarrhea with light-colored, offensive

droppings. During the course of this

disease the calf wants to sleep all the

time and cannot be induced to suck

or drink. It fs also very much weak-

ened by the disease and usually dies

within three or four days. As far as

the department knows, there is no

specific method of curing the disease.

Ordinary white clay, mixed with wa-

ter to the consistency of thick cream,

and given in doses of a quarter or even

!MU a pint, three times a day, has been
found to be very valuable. Manufac-

aurers of biological products, however,

are now selling a potent Sa-rum which

they claim to be effective in both pre-

vention and cure.

Prevention consists in the use of

sanitary precautions, such as clean,

dry, and disinfected pens for calving,

and careful disinfection of the navel

of the calf at birth, painting the cord

with tincture of iodine, and tying it

with silk thread. As this disease is

of so serious a character that it may

cause the loss of a season's crop of

calves, the details for the control of

an outbreak should he referred to the

state live-stock oilflcial or to a quali-

fied veterinarian in the community.

QUAIL DEVOURS WEED SEEDS

Bird Wages Continuous Warfare

Against Several of Destructive

Insect Pests.

An investigation shows that half ot

the food of the quail consists of nox-

ious weed seeds, one-fourth of grains,

and one-tenth of fruits. Most of the

grain eaten by the quail is picked up

'from the stubble. From early spring

to late fall the quail wages a continu-

Quails Out of Work in Winter.

pus war against insects, including sev-

eral of the most destructive pests. It

feeds freely on potato beetles, chinch

augs, cucumber beetles, wire worms,

Dill bugs, cloverleaf weevils, bollwee-

vils, army worms and cutworms.

RANKING OF GRAIN STRAWS

Oats Comes First, With Barley, Wheat

and Rye Following—Alsike

Leads Clover Straws.

Of the grain straws, oats comes first,

barley second, wheat third, rye fourth.

It is doubtful if the latter should be

used for anything but bedding. Aisike

clover is the best of the clover straws,

followed by red clover, with white

clover straw last. Of the other legume

straws, pea straw takes first rank, fol-

lowed by alfalfa, and tbEn bean straw.

t karktrarai skar**skar********** aat

SZLECT WINTER LAYERS

Recent poultry selection dem-

onstrations in Lawrence county,

Pennsylvania, have developed in-

teresting results. In one case a
two-week record kept by one

farmer shows that 41 good hens
laid 241 eggs as compared with

four eggs laid by 41 poor hens;

in another case a record of 19

days shows that 28 good hens

laid 111 eggs as compared with

27 eggs laid by 47 poor hens.

In the latter case the college

representative selected the berme

September 22 ant no eggs were

laid by the poor hens until Sep-

tember 29. During a two-week

period 19 good hens in one flock
laid 152 eggs, while 13 poor hens
in the same flock laid two eggs.

Practice poultry selection and

increase your returns. The good

winter layer has bright eyes,

legs set well apart, pale beak
and shanks in late fall rind early
winter. She also has a strong,
broad back, a deep and full ab-
domen, a deep rounded chest
and is vigorous and active.

STANCHIONS HANDY FOR CALF

Simple and Convenient Means for Pre-

venting Larger Animals From

Eating Tco Much.

Simple stanchions for calves are a

convenient means of preventing the

larger calves from eating the small

one's share of the feed, also for feed-

ilmg many calves quickly and without

confusion. The diagram shows the

construction.
While stanchions are usually built

in the barn, a few panels of them arc

exceedingly useful as part of the fence

Simple Stanchion for Calves.

in the calf lot. In such cases the

calves come to the stanchions at feed-

ing time, and may be safely fed by a

child, since there is no occasion for

entering the calf lot. Persons wit(

have been accustomed to dealing with

husky, bunting calves will appreciate

the advantage of stanchion feeding.

BALANCED RATIONS FOR HEN

Fowls Cannot Produce Eggs Unles:

They Have Lime to Make Shells—

Grit Also Needed.

Hens fed an unbalanced ration pro.

duce only one-third to one-half as many

eggs as hens fed a balanced ration

during the same time. An unbalanced

ration wastes from one-half to two.

thirds of the feed. Be sure the ratio:

is balanced.

Hens cannot make eggs unless thes

have lime to make the shells. Feas

and water usually contain only enetra

lime to shell one egg for each ten :•

the feed would produce. The nunia•.

of eggs produced from high-priced feel.

should not be limited because of a lat'.

of lime. Keep crushed lime rock e:

oyster ,shell before the hens at Id

times. Supply hard, sharp grit also.

PROPER ATTENTION TO EWES

Little Attention Given at Weaning

Time Will Be Well Repaid—

Should Be Dried Off Carefully.

At weaning time the ability of a ewe

to produce a good lamb often is ruined

because the necessary care is not taken

to see that she is dried off properly. A

little care at this time will be well

repaid. Two or three days after the

separation the ewes should be milked

out. All of the milk need not be

drawn from the udder, but enough

should be taken to leave the udder

soft and pliable. Mark with colored

chalk ewes needing no further at-

tention. In about three days the ewes

should be milked out again and the

drys marked. Further attention

should be given four or five days

later to those not dry.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY MANURE

Droppings Sprinkled With Land Plas

ter Make Excellent Fertilizer

for Vegetables.

Save your poultry manure for the

garden patch. Sprinkle it with land

plaster (gypsum) or coal ashes. This

makes an excellent compound for a

fertilizer. This manure is very valu-

able, and will make a big improve-

ment in your garden soil.

FEED FOR MILK PRODUCTW

First Use of Food Is for Maintaining

Functions of Body—Rest Goes
for Milk and Fat.

The first use to which the animal iv • -

its food, whether producing milk t

not, is to maintain the furIctiona

the body. The feed in excess of a

amount is used for producing a,

for storing tat or for the growa.

the foetus.

Will You Be One of Them?
A CERTAIN MAN hid his money in his mattress.

One day the house was burned and all within de-

stroyed. Another man invested his money in wild

cat stocks. He was promised a large income. He re-

ceived one dividend.

Will you be either of these men, or will you keep

your money at the SAVINGS BANK in a Checking

Account, where it is safe and you can get it at any

time?

4 Per Cent. on Time Deposits

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

- •$:

WHY DO YOU BUY SHOES?
Simply to get something to cover and beautify

your feet.

We are showing the kir ds of Shoes that not
only have the style, but they are made of leath-
er and will wear.

Our Ladies' Window shows some of this
season's Newest Patterns and the prices are
reasonable.

We make a specialty of School Shoes for
Children, the kind that stand the bumps.

Our line of Work Shoes for Men are known
to be the best yet, nothing but solid leather.

J. THOS. ANDERS,
(Successor t.3)

WM. C. DEVILBISS.
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

poup DEEDS ARE FORGOTTEN
----

,Single Misstep at End of Useful

Career Will Otaiterate All the

Goodness of a Lifetime.

The recollection of a single bad

act will many Hanes outlive the good

of a lifetime. Although we prefer to

believe that the influence of a well-

spent life is felt through successive gen-
pratIons, yet it does seem that "the

'evil that men do lives after them,"

while "the good is oft interred with

their bones." There are numerous in-

stances of persons whose places in his-

tory and in the memories of men are

Bred by a single misdeed rather than

by the many acts of virtue which have

preceded it, observes a writer in the

Editorial. In the shadow of the evil

the good is forgotten. One misstep

coming at the end of a career of use-

fulness and right living will obliterate

Or obscure the goodness of a life-

time.
Judas Iscariot is remembered as the

disciple who betrayed his Savior. Only

through years of unremitting service

and martyrdom was Peter able to save

his name from going down in history

simply as that of the one who denied

his Master. Benedict Arnold's name

suggests nothing but a betrayer of his

country, yet his acts of gallantry and

heroism in its defense might well serve

r
an inspiration to the youth and man-

od of the land. Marechal Bazaine,

Who faithfully served France for 40

rears, participated in many battles and

Campaigns in Spain, Algeria, Italy, the

Crimea and Mexico, is solely remem-

bered by his capitulation at Metz,

when three marshals, over 6,000 offi-

cers and 173,000 men became prisoners

of war. For this act this man, who

had received the highest military hon-

ors from his country, was court-mar-

tialed and sentenced to degradation

and death, a sentence commuted to 20

years' iinprisonment.—Exchange.

STORY TOLD IN AN EPITAPH

Farmer Gives In One Sentence His

Opinion as to What Caused Fatal

Automobile Accident.

An automobile accident resulted in

the death of Rae driver and the injury

of two passengers.

The coroner summoned several wit-

nesses, among them a farmer living

near the scene of the accident. There

was voluminous testimony regarding

the high speed at which the car trav-

eled. Witnesses said, too, that the

road was in bad repair. The coroner

finally reached the farmer, who lived

near the scene.

"What would you say about this ac-

cident, Mr. Swiggert?" the coroner

asked.
"Well, if I was writin' that young

aman's epitaph," the witness drawled,

"I'd say he died tryin' to get 60 miles

out of a ten-mile road."

Debt and Progress.

I have just read in this morning's

paper the sad account of an attempt at

suicide, says a writer in Farm and

Fireside. The doctor says the man

may live, and I hope so, for he is an

acquaintance of mine and he has a

wife and four children who need him.

Poor fellow, he is just in his prime—

only forty-two--when a man can do so
snitch with his life.

The reason for the act was financial

trouble, with poor health as a con-

tributing cause, and that is why I want

to say a few words on the subject of

debt, which so often brings worry and

finally ill health, and despondency. The

ordinary debt contracted for a useful

or needful purpose is looked upon in

the business world as an important in-

strument of progress. And yet I know

that even when the fundamentals of

Credit are explained to some people

they can see only their personal side

Af the matter, which is a dread of get-
ting into debt if they are out of it, and

An eagerness to get out if they are in

It. Sensitive people, inexperienced in

bioney matters, lie awake nights wor-

rying over small and legitimate debts

te. Which their creditors give scarcely

a thought.

Rating of Salespeople.

While it is true that in retail sell-

ing, to take a familiar illustration, the

final success, of the sales person is

measured by the individual volume of

sales, the description of and the speci-

fications for a selling position can nev-

er be adequately stated alone in terms

of goods sold. To do so is to miss cer-

tain basic principles which go to make

selling success, and to confuse the

sales person whose efficiency is nec-

essarily a composite of both personal

and impersonal elements brought into

skillful play throughout the process of

selling.—Roy W. Kelly, in Industrial

Management.

Use of the Tourniquet.

A tourniquet is used to stop pro.

fuse bleeding from arteries. It con-

Sists of a strap to go around the limb,

11 pad to place on the artery and some

Means by which the pad may be made

to press on the artery and stop the

flow of blood. Many first-aid cabinets

tiontain the United States army tourni-

uet. It consists of a strap made of
Webbing with a buckle and a catch on
bne end. It can be used around a limb
by passing the end through the buckle
lmnd tightening up. waking pressure on

the whole circumference until the

bleeding stops.

Dentist Useful in Army.

At the beginning of the war, the

dental surgeon, so far as the allies

were concerned, was not officially rec-

ognized in army circles, says Popular

Science Monthly. Indeed, it was not

until the Germans marched into Brus-

sels, with a dental post every ten kilo-

meters, that the allies appreciated the

importance of oral hygiene.

Today there are 11 American dental

field ambulances in France alone.

Men who were formerly sent home on

sick leave, whose only trouble was

their molars, are now kept at the

front. Soldiers to the number of a di-

vision and a half have thus Teen

spared to the army. Furthermore, the

surgeons insist that a wounded man

with bad teeth makes slow recovery.

And then, too, army rations are hard

to masticate, so that the mall with

poor teeth "bolts" his food and loses

strength and endurance. In our new

National army there will be a dentist

for every 500 men.

Here are two evening gowns that suggest the directoire. At the left is

a dinner frock of pink silk and malines lace. The silk coat has a peplum
that turns into pockets, and there are lace sleeves. The skirt of lace hangs

In ragged points at the ankles. At the right the gown is of pale lilac taffeta,

embroidered on the lower sleeves in pale green, yellow and pink. The

bodice is finished with a loose hand of colored beads and fastened with neck
lace of purple velvet ribbon.

Seen in Smart Dresses, Indint- Hart-Length Garments Are Suit-

ing Style Trend for Spring. able For All Occasions.

Advance Mcdels Show Straight-Line

Simplicity Is Likely to Be Keynote

of Next Season's Apparel.

Clever little vests are features of a

great many of the smartest (Tresses

now shown, especially the latest num-

bers that indicate to some extent the

style trend for spring. It is interesting

also to note that advance spring mod-

els that have as yet made their ap-

pearance lean strongly to straight-line

effects. Some sort of belt or girdle is

often noted; but the waistline is mere-

ly indicated, not defined, and straight-

line simplicity promises to be the key-

note of next season's apparel.

The sketch illustrates a good-looking

little utility dress that might be de-

veloped now and worn throughout the

winter and coming spring. With navy

blue serge as the fabric for the dress

proper, white satin or white broad-

cloth may be used for the vest and

girdle, with narrow black soutache

braid criss-crossing the girdle. The

wide girdle extends only across the

front of the dress, two and a half inch

wide bands of the fabric, braided to

One-Piece Frock With Vest.

match the front, continuing around the

back of the bodice.
The long shoulder is a feature of

this frock, and, as will be noted, the

sleeves are long and close-fitting.

The little one-piece slipover frocks

have won what seems to be a perman-

ent place for themselves in the fern-

linine fancy, and their popularity is cer-

tainly merited.
This frock might be attractively de-

veloped in velveteen in any preferred

dark shade, with trimming of white or

light-color satin or faille silk.

A dress of this Owe may be made by

ahe home dressmaker without much

difficulty; but one point that must be

borne in mind is that excellent work-

manship must be embodied in the de-

velopment of these very simple gar-

ments, if the desired smartness is to be

realized.

New War Dog.

A new type oi dog :s to be produced.
It will be known as the war dog. The
new breed is the suggestion of flecre-
tary of War Baker, who has asked
dog breeders to produce an Ame-ican
war dog by crossing Airedale an old
English sheep dogs. The new Ameri-

can dog will be trained for police and
sentry duty in the United States army.

Sleeveless Coatee Intended to Be

Wo,,1 Under Loose Coat or

Heavy Fur Mantle.

Nothing could be more charming

than the half-length wrap coats of the

present season. They are admirable

from every point of view, for not only,

are they original in design, but they

are also practical and suitable for all

occasions, says Idalia de Villiers, a

Paris correspondent.
The sketch shows a warm sleeve-

less coatee which is intended to be

worn under a loose motor wrap or

under a heavy fur mantle. This lit-

tle coatee is exceedingly decorative

said it would look delightfully cozy

and festive at a restaurant tea or for

visiting when thek outer mantle wag

thrown off. The material of this mods

The Sleeveless Coatee.

el, which was designed by Premet, was

velours de laine In a warm shade of

"shrapnel-gray." The coatee was

rather short and of "sac" outline, with

large gun-metal buttons down the

front, and trimmings of civet-cat fur:

The fact that there were no sleeves

permitted the smart blouse under-

neath to be seen to advantage.

A special point connected with this

little garment was its lining, which

was made of printed silk which

showed dark blue and black designs

on an orange ground.

Nowadays linings are of the utmost

importance, and since the happenings

of this most terrible war have made

silken goods cheaper than serge or

cloth, at least in France, brocades and

printed silks are being freely used for

linings, even in the case of simple

tailored suits.

Deafness In Soldiers.

A novel cure for deafness in sol-

diers has been found by British doc-

tors, who believe in the power of sug-

gestion to accomplish much that their

medical skill cannot. Much of the

deafness at the front is hysterical,

born of the soldiers fear of going deaf

from the incessant pounding of time ex-

plosives about him.

Many times these men cannot be

cured by direct treatment, and it is

then that the unique system is brought

into play. They are given very slight

anesthesia and a tiny incisitn made in

the skin behind an ear. Then an iron

plate is hammered violently close to

the ear. In almost every instance

where the deafness is hyterical the pa-

tients regain their hearing Immediate-

ly, convinced that a serious and thare-

fore helpful operation has been per--

foimed.
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Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.

All communications for this departmen
t

must be signed by the author; not for p
ub-

lication, but as an evidence that the items

contributed are legitimate and correct.

Items based on mere rumor, or such as are

likely to give offense, are not wanted.

The Record Office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 A. M., to 5 P.

M. Use Telephone for important items on

Friday morning. Owing to mail changes,

we do not now receive letters from al
ong

the W. M. R. R., on Friday, in time for

use. All correspondence should be mailed

to us not later than by Thursday m
orning

train, which will mean Wednesday on 
the

Routes.

BARK HILL.

Sunday school, next Sunday, at 9:30

A. M.; preaching at 10:30; C. E. at 7.

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Boone, Beave-

er Darn, were visitors at John Rowe's,

on Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Rowe and Mrs. Maude

Angell, of Union Bridge, were visitors

at Mrs. Ellen Rowe's, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eckard took a

sleighing trip on Sunday, to visit

some of their friends.
Miss Hilda Rowe, who had been vis-

iting friends in Baltimore, for several

weeks, came home- on Sunday.

Edward Eckard and daughter, Lot-

tie, of Westmrnster, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eckard, last Sun-

day.
Rev. W. G. Stine, a former pastor of

this place, passed through town, last

Sunday, on his way to Mayberry.

Miss Elvie Welty, of Frederick,was

a visitor at Mrs. Mary Rowe's, over

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe, of Union

Bridge, were guests of Mrs. Mary

Rowe, on Sunday.
Raymond Thomas Rowe, of West-

minster, was a visitor in town, Sun-

day and Monday.
Mrs. Mary Rowe and sons, Luther

and Carroll, left on Monday, to spend

a few days with friends at Frederick.

UNIONTOWN.

H. B. Fogle, the principal of our

school, has resigned the position and

taken a clerical job, with the Tide-

water Cement Co., at Union Bridge.

The patrons and scholars were sorry

to have him give up the school. At

this writing we do not know who his

successor will be.
Chas. Simpson, who had several

ribs broken, by being thrown off of a

wagon, several weeks ago, is able to

get around in the house.
Miss Diene Sittig is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Howard Harr, in Balti-

more.
Miss Ida Belle Beard, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end with her parents,

on Clear Ridge.
Rev. G. W. Baughman and wife

spent several days, last week, at H.

B. Fogle's.
Mrs. Geo. Selby has a white prim-

rose plant with 121 full flowers on, at

this time.
Quite a number of our people have

been suffering from some sort of

colds; a few have been confined to
bed.
Dr. J. J. Weaver, of Washington,

spent Wednesday in town, looking

after banking business.
o 

KEYSVILLE.

Harry Cluts, wife and family, of

Harney, spent Sunday with George

Cluts and wife.
Mrs. Lydia Stansberry is on the

sick list.
Mrs. Alfred Forney, who was op-

erated on, at Frederick hospital, is
improved very much at this writing.

Harry K. Myer and wife, of
Saugerties, N. Y., spent a week with

Mrs. Myer's parents, Edward Knip-

ple and wife.
Miss Dorothy Snider, of Taney-

town, visited Charles Cluts and wife,
this week.
The calathumpian band gave a

serenade on their various instru-
ments, to William Ohler and bride,.
at the home of Peter Baumgardner,
Saturday evening.

Charles Fuss, wife and child, of
Four Points, spent Sunday at Geo.
Ritter's.
Edward Knipple and wife, accom-

panied by Mr. and Mrs. Myer, of
Saugerties, N. Y., spent this week

at George Eyler's, in Union Bridge.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Mrs. Eliza Fleagle died on Sunday,
10th, at the home of her son, Frank,
aged 86 years. Her husband, Noah
Fleagle, died four weeks ago to the
day, and almost the same hour. In-
terment was made at Baust church,
on Tuesday. The following children
survive: Mrs. Malanchton Myers,
Miss Sallie Fleagle, and Robert, of
Baltimore; and Frank, near here.
Miss Ada Geiman is again seriously

il, at this writing.
Harry Starner, of Camp Meade,

spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert
Starner.
Wm. F. Stair has purchased the

Bemiller property, at Union Mills, and

will occupy it shortly. We are al-

ways sorry to lose good neighbors.

The milder weather has caused the

snow to melt rapidly, and Bear

Branch is out over its banks.

DETOUR.

Dr. Direr' nnpliew, formerly of Wash-

ington. now stationed at Ft. Washing-

ton, visited here, during- the week.

We are glad to report the sick slightly

impr )ved: H. H. Boyer., Mr. Bowers,
Edna, Ruth, Jennie and Grover 1Volfe.

The creek has risen very much on ac-

cramt of the melted ice and snow.

Trains were delayed on Sunday on ac-

count of a broken rail at the crcssints,

near here.
Prof: and Mrs. John Royer, of Wtst.

ininster, visited relatives here, during

the week.

Many of our folks .gttended Bible In-

stitute at Blue Ridge, last wee.P!

Upton Austin has recovered his horse

ailiidm ran away on Wednesday night.

BARNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snyder, of
near Biglerville, are here on a visit
for a f ew days to their son, John, and
family.

Jesse Leatherman spent a few days
at Fountain Dale, and was accompa-
nied home by his cousin, Miss Lovie
Linnebaugh, of that place.
Mrs. Geo. Valentine, of Waynes-

boro, who spent the past week with
relatives and friends here, returned
home on Monday.

J. V. Eckenrode spent Monday in
Westminster.

Miss Mary Harner, of Gettysburg,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Harner.

Mrs. Albert Wolff, of near Lades-
town, spent last week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs, Linn Strickhouser.

Mrs. Lloyd Rothaupt is here with
her sister, Mrs. Thos. Lemmon.
Miss Burdetta Strickhouser is

spending a few weeks with her broth-
er, Linn, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McC. Ott were

the guests of Charles Harner,
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Claud Conover, of near Long-
\rifle; and Mrs. Norville Shoemaker,
of Taneytown, spent a few days the
past week with the former's sister,
Mrs. Luther Valentine, at Wilmington,
Del.
On last Sabbath, Feb. 10, the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Spangler was full
of people, as well as good things to
eat, it being Mrs. Spangler's 70th
birthday. It was a complete surprise
to her, but her children came to spend
the day with her at home, and all re-
port having enjoyed a delightful day
and wishing her many more such
birthdays. Those present were: Jos.
Spangler and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Spangler, Chas. Stoner and wife, Wm.
Miller and wife, David Brown and
wife, John Staley and wife, Mrs.
Cletus Pitzer , Mrs. Estella Spangler,
Mrs. David Vaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
vin Spangler; Misses G. Spangler,
Edith Brown, Ruth, Carrie, Bessie,
and Florence Miller, Odella Staley,
Laura Sterner, Dorothy Spangler,-
Pauline Spangler, Laynora Study,
Messrs. Lloyd Spangler, Mervin,
Charles and Emory Sterner, Guy and
Earl Brown, Theron Miller, Dalbert
Spangler, Clifford Stale,, and Robert
Vaughn.

BRIDGEPORT.

J. Augustus Ohler, who has been
visiting his father, Jacob Ohler, and
other, relatives, has returned to his
home at Hammond, Ill.
Jones Baker and Rev. Preehit, of

Thurmont, are spending a few days in
Washington, D. C., where they are at-
tending Billy Sunday's meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ohler and son,

Clyde, visited Russel Ohler and fam-
ily, on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Baker and daughter,.
Pauline, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Clarence Mackley, near Union Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleagle en-

tertained the following, on Tuesday:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Martin and
daughters, Mary and Raphael, and
son, Maurice; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Valentine and daughter; Mrs. Lloyd
Ohler and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bar-
rick, all of near Emmitsburg.
Mrs. H. W. Baker spent Tuesday

in Emmitsburg.
The pupils of Tom's Creek school

will give an entertainment on Feb.
22.
• Jones Baker and Miss Jennie
Nail! visited Miss Mabel Lambert,
near Harney, on -Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Olinger were

visitors of B. Mort arfd family, on

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ohler and son,

Joseph, spent Tuesday evening in
Emmitsburg.
About thirty friends and neighbors

of Mr.- and Mrs. Geo. Harner's gave
them a surprise party, on last Thurs-
day evening. The evening was spent
in games and music.

Mrs. Wm. Naill and son, Daniel,
spent Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of Emmits-
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grusheon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ohler and
son, Clyde, were visitors of Harvey
W. Baker aid family, on Tuesday
evening.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The last number of our lyceum course

will be given Friday evening. Feb. 15th.

Dr. Chas. 11. Plattenburg will be the

lecturer of the evening.

Bible Institute, which began Feb. 3rd,

and closed Feb. 10th, proved to be a de-

lightful and profitable week to the

students an& visitors at the college.

About three hundred persons from New

Windsor and other places attended the

Institute during the week. The work

was ably carried on by Dr. J. E. Miller,
of Elgin, Ill., representing the Sunday
School work, and Miss Ida Schumaker,
who spoke in behalf of the missionary

work. Dr. Miller gave a number of
helpful and some very interesting talks.

Miss Schnmaker, who is home on fur-

lough from India, gave many interesting

talks on her missionary work in the

Orient. She tried to depict to us Indian

life as it really is, and she certainly did

not fall short of her am. The school
children of New Whidsor attended sever-

al or her meetings in a body. They

seemed to enjoy her talks as mach as the

older ones. Thursday evening, from 6;30

to 7;30 o'clock, a mass meeting was held

for the women alone, in the chapel, at

which time the women were told how

they might help the women of India.

The last meeting conducted by Miss

Schumaker was held Friday afternoon.

It eat an appeal to the friends in the

homeland to send them the timings which

they needed so' badly, money and most

ot all workers. To the appeal for money

$345 was raised for the inissiot;ary cause.

We were all sorry to see Miss Schumnaker
leave, but we wish her success in her

work.
Dr. Holsopple has sectuzed as his secre-

tary, Miss Leas, of York, Pa.

George Royer, of York, Pa.. has el:-

rolled as a new student.

Mr. Beckner. from McPherson College.

Kans., has taken Mr. Heckman 's place

in the endowment campaign. Mr. Beck-

ner has spent five years in educational

work in the Phillipines. He gave a very

,interesting talk on his work in the Phili-

pines, on Saturday afterncon.

NORTHERN CARROLL.

Harry Messinger, wife and children,
Malcolm, Bernard and Rodney, of Han-

over, spent Saturday with Herbert J.

Motter and family.
George Heltibridle and son, and Harold

Dutterer spent Suuday as guests of the

forrner's mother, Mrs. Ellen Heltibridie,

at Mayberry.

Herbert J. Molter and family very en-

joyably entertained a sleighing party at

their home, on Thursday evening of last

week. The evening was very pleasantly

spent in playing games. At an early

hour the guests were invited to the dining-

joom where they found a table laden

14.ith refreshments, to which all did am-

ple justice.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Boose, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stoner,

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellie, Mrs. William

Smith; Misses Masia Wilt, Mary Smith,
May Collins, Beulah Brame, Evelyn

Stoner, Anna Boose; Messrs. Alvin Boose,

Charles Kaufman, Joe Rang, Clarence

and Robert Bankert.

Rev. Irwin Lau, wife and son, Irwin,
of Littlestovvn, and Miss Alta Wintrode,
of Terra Hill, Pa. were - recent visitors

at the Milne of Herbert J. Motter and
family.

A Hint to the Aged.

If people past sixty years of age
could be persuaded to go to bed as
soon as they take cold and remain in
bed for one or two days, they would
recover much more quickly, especially
if they take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. There would also be less
danger of the cold being followed by
any of the more serious diseases.

-Advertisement

NEW MIDWAY.

Private Raymond Albaugh, of Camp

Meade, spent Saturday and Sunday with

his parents, George Albaugh and wife.

Miss Ella Dutrow, of Detour
' 

spent

Sunday with her parents, Milton Dutrow

and wife.
Elmer Phillips and wile are visiting

their daughter, Mrs. Hedges, of Balti-

more.
After spending a few weeks in West-

field. Pa., Mrs. James:Clark has returned

home.
James Renner and wife spent a short

time with Mrs. John Renner, this week.

Mrs. James Graham, who had been

critically ill for a short while, is much

improved.
Messrs. Hawk and Browning have

bought M. T. Butt's store room, and we

hope they will have a very successful bus-

iness.
 -o  

When You Have a Cold.

It is when you have a severe cold
that you appreciate the good quali-
ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mrs. Frank Crocker, Pana, Ill., writes,
"Our five-year old son Paul caught a
severe cold last winter that settled on
his lungs and he had terrible coughing
spells. We were greatly worried a-
bout him as the medicine we gave
him did not help him in the least. A
neighbor spoke so highly of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy that I got a bot-
tle of it. The first dose benefited him
so much that I continued giving it to
him until he was cured."

-Advertisement

LINWOOD.

Harold Abrahams, of Cleveland, 0.,
long identified with "Linwood Shade,"
spent several hours, on Tuesday.

Lost on Tuscania, 276.

Washington, Feb. 13.-With 164
American soldiers of the Tuscania
known to be dead and buried on the
Scottish coast, an official estimate to-
day places the total loss of American
troops at 267. After eliminating
from the passenger list the names of
the survivors and the identfied dead
and accounting for 33 unidentified
dead, 136 soldiers still are not ac-
counted for, and it is believed they
were lost.
Of the 164 Americans buried in

Scotland, it was not possible to iden-
tify 33 who were disfigured beyond
recognition.

Praise for efficient co-dperation by
the British War Office in the rescue
of survivors is given by General
Pershing in a cablegram received to-
day at the War Department. The
Young Men's Christian Association
and the Red Cross also are cited for
valuable assistance.
 -o 

To Stop Loss of 150,000,000 Eggs.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 11.-Over
150,000,000 eggs will be lost to the
food supply of the United States if

the old practice of sending hens to

market at this season is continued.

Figures compiled by the poultry

specialists of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture show that

more than 5,000,000 laying hens,each

capable of producing 30 eggs, are

sent to market from the Southern

States in the winter and early spring.

Every effort, therefore, is being

made to encourage farmers to keep

their hens until after the spring lay-
ing season, thereby getting a divi-

dend for keeping the hen through the

winter. The specialists point out
that when a hen is sold for meat early
in the spring, the farmer gets no egg

return for feeding and keeping her
through the worst months of the year.

Moreover, the hen is marketable as
poultry after she has produced her

spring eggs. Poultry in May may
bring 2 cents a pound less than it

does in February, but, they point out,
the 30 eggs produced by the hen,

largely from wastes, more than off-

set any reduction in the price offered

for live poultry.

An energetic egg-saving campaign

to prevent early slaughter of the hen

that "lays the golden egg" is now be-

ing conducted throughout the South-

ern States. North of the Ohio River,

farmers have long appreciated the
advantage of getting the spring crop

of eggs and marketing their /hens af-

ter the laying season or in the fall.
They believe that adoption of this
plan by southern chicken raisers will
be profitable and will materially add

to the food supply of the Nation.

Col. Roosevelt continues to improve,

the past few days. The first of the
week it was thought that another and
more serious operation might be nec-
essary, due to a set-back, on Sunday.

Russia Out of the War.

Russia has formally declared the
state of war with Germany and

Austro-Hungary at an end, and has
ordered the disbandment of all armed
forces on all fronts. No formal peace
treaty has yet been made. Just
what the future of events in Russia
may be, remains to be seen. The sit-
uation, however, is of vast benefit to
Germany, in numerous ways, which
are likely to develop very soon in ac-
tive movements on the western battle
fronts.

---o---

WHEN LINCOLN WORE BEARD

Emancipator Disliked Monotony, Hence

His Frequent Change of Wearing

and Not Wearing Whiskers.

The storm which is raging aroend

the Barnard statue of Lincoln, says 
the

,Toledo Blade, has brought out some in-

teresting facts about the great emand-

pator, known probably only to his bio-

graphers. We recite, for example. that :

In 1853 Lincoln wore a beard.

In 1857 and 1838he was beardless.

Is Di ugrrinogwintlgi n 

board.

edebat with Douglas s ticw

The 

was

dayaftgeorneh.is first nominationthe 

Portraits of 1861, 1863 and 1864 s
hov-

the full beard, but before 1864 wa
a

ended the Likcoln face was smooth

again. The Fast portrait, made on

1865, shows the fair beginning

beard.of ii 

 

This history indicates a change in

the views about whiskers as between

Lincoln's day and ours. The maw

with a beard now holds his possession

to be inviolate. He would not merely

sue anyone who would lay the scis-

sors to his decorations, but be would

consider it is mortal in to do ana

such thing himself. In the matter of

beards, as In everything else, Lincoln

retained an open mind. He was not

above liking change for its own sake,

monotony wearying hlm. That, If

you will study them, will be found to

be one of the traits of alr great men.

How Would You Tie a Camel?
Because of its peculiar swaying mo-

tion in walking the camel has been
called the "ship of the desert." This
title may also have some reference to
the extreme istuptdity and passivity of
the animal, which submits to great
loads, which it Will often carry for
days at a time without stopping for
food or drink, with no more urging
than a ship ‘would require from the
hands of its pilot, says the Popular
Science Monthly. The manner in which
the drivers hobble the camels when
they stop for a rest is interesting.
They do not depend upon stakes driven
in the deep, yielding sand, but simply
double back and tie one of the fore-
legs of the animul, so that it can Ile
down or rise up, lilt cannot move from
the spot_

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to move on a small-

er farm will offer at Public Sale, on the state
Road leading from Taneytown to NVestminster,
mile south of Tyrone, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th., 191S,

aptal;pe2or'tcyloc. sharp, the following Personal

7 HEAD HORSES. MULES AND COLTS,

1 pr. light bay mules, 8 years old,weigh
about 1100 lbs., work anywhere hitch-
ed and good leaders: 'Fannie," a
black mare, 10 years old, weigh 1300

lbs., good leader and work anywhere hitched:
"Bird.- a black mare. 9 years old. weigh 1300,1bs.

a good leader, and will work anywhere hitched;
"Bob," a black Colt, coming 3 years old; 'Maud,'

a roan colt, coming 2 years old: ''Star." a black
colt. coining 1 year old; all three heavy draft
colts.

17. HEAD OF CAlTLE,

consisting of 12 mulch cows, 4 fresh by day of

sale and the rest mostly Fall cows; 3
heifers, 2 will be fresh, 1 in May the
other one in August, and 1 fat heif-
er, 2 bulls, 1 full Durham fit for serv-
ice. and 1 fat bull.

85 HEAD OF SHOATS,

ranging from 40 to 130 lbs. a piece, 7 of which are
full Berkshire entitled to register. 4-horse wagon
and bed, 3-1n. tread: Osborne binder. 5-ft. cut,
good as new. has cut about 100 acres; 2 harrows,
otie a 2'2-tooth wooden frame harrow, 1 a 17-tooth
Deering harrow: Dr. hay carriages, 1S-ft. long;
Brown double walking corn plow, set dung
hoards, single, double and triple trees, good
3-horse tree, just new; jockey sticks, breast and
butt chains, 2 sets breechbands, collars, bridles,
and many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-Sums oi $5.00 and under. cash. On
sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be
given on notes with approved seofirity, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-

moved until settled f, m'.
S. (MAHAN!.

.1. N. 0. SMITH, Amt.
o. E. Donene & H. F. FI.E.kfa.E, Clerks. 2-8-3t

PUBLIC SALE
Intending to quit farming, I will sell at public

sale at my farm known as the (Olson farm.located

1 mile east of Emmitsburg, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 15th., 1918

a mat 11 o'olock, . ., the following personal prop-
; _

erty
S HEAD OF HORSES, MULES AND COLTS

1 pair dark bay mules, 14 years old

s
good leaders; 1 pair mules, 6 yearsI old, work anywhere hitched and good
leaders: 1 sorrel mare, 4 years old.well

broken and a plow leader; 1 black mare. 24 years

old; 2 black colts, 2 years old, good size;

17 HEAD OF CATTLE,
10 Holstein cows, seven were fresh
last fall and during the winter; three
will be fresh by day of sale; 1 heifer,
will be fresh in May or Juae: 6 bolls,
one black. two Herfords and three Durhams.well

bred; will also sell 19 Fat Steers, will weigh 1100

to 1200 lbs, for cash.

. FORTY HEAD OF HOGS

one Hampshire sow, will have pigs 
by day of

sale, registered: one registered boar, 1
8 months

o'd. also Hampshire; 6 Hampshire gilts, bred
 to

farrow March or April, these are thoroughbred:

two sows, will have pigs by day of sale; 30sho
ats,

will weigh from 50 to 75 lbs. 15 are thoroughbred

Dam., and some very fine male shoats among

them ; 1 grind stone, 1 New Idea manure spread-

er, ( triple-war corn crusher. two 4-ton wagons,
one new, the other in good order, 4-in tread; one
2-horse-wagon, 1 new hone'-ma de wagon 1),-,1 2
sets of hay carriages, 2 Wiard plows, 2 riding
corn plows, ! welking corn plow, 2 spring-tooth
harrows, one a 3-section harrow ; 1 tandem disc
harrow, 1 steel roller, 1 subsoil plow, with potato_
digger combined: 1 single shovel plow, 1 siagle
corn worker, 1 hay fork, rope and pulleys; Mill
S ft cut McCormick binder. 2 MeCo nick mowers.

ne. type C, hay loader amid side dt rake:rkilivery 

rt
1 cherk-row Comm planter, 1 horse ko, I Key-

sto1 Thomas disc drill. 1 lime spreader. 1 corn har-
vester. I corn shelter. All of this machinery
ntorly good as new, used only :t years: 1 Prim-
rose cream separator, some buckets, 1 churn, 1

butter worker, 1 Jennie Lind, 7 sets front gears.

«Wars, bridles. wagon saddle, forks, shovels. I
tiouble ladder, and other articles not mentioned.

That's what you want, and the Buck-
eye will give you just that!

Everybody uses the Buckeye - big
breeders and little breeders-1000 chicks
a year or one hundred!

Endorsed by Agricultural Colleges
Experimental Stations.

The Buckeye operates automatically and can't go wrong.
of its never-failing performance that we guarantee it to hatch
chicks than any other incubator, regardless of price.

Come in and get "The Verdict of the User"-a book of
the asking.

and

We are so sure
more and better

proof-free for

EXECUTOR'S SALE I PUBLIC SALE
OF --

Real & Personal Property
The undersigned, by virtue of the last

will and testament of Elias 0. Garner,
deceased, and in pursuance of an order of
the Orphans' Court of Cartaill County.will
sell at public sale, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 9th., 1918

THREE-FOURTH of an ACRE OF LAND

in the village of Copperville, improved by
a Two-Story BRICK HOUSE, and other
outbuildings.
And at 1 P. If., on same day, on Fair-

view Avneue. imi Taneytown, Md., the res-
idence of Elias 0. Garner, deceased, front-
ing on said avenue '56 feet and running
back 224 feet, to an alley, containing

12,5444 SQUARE FEET OF LAND,
more or less, Improved by a substantial
FRAME DWELLING, with 8 rooms,bath
room and other modern improvements:
barn. and other outbuildings. This prop-
erty is located in the best residential sec-
tion of Taney.town.
And at 2 P. M., on the above day, will

be offereil the following personal property:

RANGE, WALNUT EXTENSION TABLE,

Walnut leaf table, corner cupboard, desk,
sofa, clock, 64l1tiing-room chairs,7 rocking
chairs, Mirror, oil stove, lot of dishes,
double heater stove, Walnut buffet, large
mirror, couch, stand, 8-day clock, 2 lamps,
set china dishes. silverware, table cloths,

lot of carpet, matting and linoleum, 4

rugs, hall rack, hall lamp. organ, marble-

top stand, parlor suite of furniture, 6
cane-seated chairs, parlor carpet, lot of
pictures aind frames, lot of window shades.

4 bed-room suites, beds, bedding, bureaus.
stands, chairs, washstancis,etc., bowls and
pitchers, hook-ease, radiator, rag carpet.

oilcloth, lot of chicken feathers, 5-gallon

oil can, sink, cook stove, refrigerator.

lawn 'flower, 2 ladders, 3 iron pole, 10

other chairs, oil heater, chest. 2 trunks,

sewing machine, lot of bed clothing quilt-

ing frames, screen door, lot of lumber,

scoop shovel, wash tubs, washing machine.

wash boiler, 10-gal keg, buckets, ice box.

lot of stone jars, telt kettle, lot of jarred

fruit, lot of window screens. 3 lard cans, I

brass kettle, sugar box, clothes wringer.

spinning wheel, lap robe 'and blanket, .

crocks, jars, benches, lot of 
stove wood,

wheelbarrow, post digger, mattock, shovel, 1

carpenter tools, harness, lot of hen ma-

mire. garden plow, about 3 barrels of

corn. 50 chickens baskets boxes barrels,

etc.
TERMS OF SALE of Real Estate.-One-

third of the purchase money to be paid

to the executor on the day of sale or up- ,

on the ratification thereof.; the residue 
in

two equal payments, the one in six months

and the other in twelve months from 
the ,

day of sale, the credit payments to be 
se-

cured by the single bills of the purchas
ers

with approved security bearing interest

from the day of sale, or all cash at 
the

option of the purcahser.

TERMS OF SALE of Personal Property

--Cash on all sums tinder $5.00, and a

credit of 6 months will lie given on all ,

SUMS above $5.00; credit payments to
 be

secured by the notes of the 
purchasers,

with approved security, bearing interest

from day of sale. No property to be 
re- ,

moved until settled for.
MICHAEL E. WALSH,

...Exeeutor of Elias 0. Garner, deeeas
ed.

I The undersigned intending to quit farm-
ing. will grit at public sale, at his rest-
deuce, 3 miles west of Taneytown. on 014
"Bull Frog- road. untie Bridgeport. on _

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, administratrix o

f the

estate of Mark It. Snider. deceased. will

sell at public sale on the Snider 
farm, lo-

cathed about % mile from Harney
, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 8t1.., 1918,

at 12 o'clock, AL. the following 
described

personal property :-

SIX HEAD OF HORSES AND 
COLTS,

No. 1, large black mare, 6 
yrs

old, in foal, is a fine worker:

No, 2. black mare, 5 yrs 
old, in

foal, a good worker; No. 
3 roan

horse, 5 yrs old, a good 
worker and driv-

er ; No. 4. roan mare, 16 
vrs old, is agood

driver: No. 5. two-year
-old c Nolt: o. 6.

good yearling colt.

SIX HEAD OF CAT
TLE.

2 large Durham cows that
 will

lie fresh in the Fall: 3 Hol
stein

cows, two of which were fresh

recently, the third one will be

fresh by day of sale. 13 Head 
of Hogs, 2

Jersey sows, 1 boar, 10 tine 
shoats that

will 'weigh from 50 to 70 l
bs. each; Chick-

lot of chickens to be 
sold by the

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

and Machinery. Shuttler wagon and bed,

for' 4 horses, broad tread; 2-horse wag
on

and bed: set of hay carriages. new Os-

borne binder, 8-ft cut; 2 drills, corn plant-

er, good mower, hay rake. 10-ft wide:
combined roller and harrow, 2 Wiard
plows. 2 spring harrows, new .double disc

harrow. 2 walking corn plows, gang plow.

2 corn drags, single shovel plow, spike

harrow. eorn and cob mill, stick wagon,

mail wagon. wire fence stretcher, grind-

stone, cutting box, wheelbarrow, 2 scythes,

beam scales. harrow sled, 5 east iron hog

troughs. 45 lbs of binder twine, spreader

and rough locks. 200 lbs of smooth wi
re,

2x4 evener, 4 barrels, a lot of cans, 2

lawn mowers, bushel basket, %-bli 
meas-

ure, single. double and triple trees, log,

breast and butt chains, jockey sti
cks, lot

of forks, shovels, rakes, hoes, 
picks and

mattock. Harness and Gears-Lot of

bridles and collars, sets of buggy har-

ness. halters, cheek lines, plow 
line, sad-

dle, etc. Locust Posts-About 175 Locust
Posts. Some Corn to be sold by the 

bush-

el. and many articles not herein men-

tioned.
TERMS :-A credit of 6 months will be

allowed purchasers who give their notes

with approved security- on SUMS ill 
excess

of $10.00.
MRS. MARK R. SNIDER.

Win. '1'. Smith. Auct. 2-15-St

TERNIS;7-Sums of $7,.00 and under, 'cash. (in

sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be 
Read the

gisen on notes with approved security. with in- ;

terest from date. No goods to be removed until

settled for. CARROLL RECORD.
, 2-l5-4t - H. L. BAUMGARDNER.

Advertisements
IN THE --

TUESDAY, MARCH Mb., 1918,

at 10 o'clock the following described prop-
erty: .-

5 HEAD OF HOUSES AND COLTS,

1 sorrel mare, 6 years old, work
wherever hitched ; 1 bay pacing
horse. 8 years old, good offside
worker and an extra good driv-

er: 1 sorrel mare. 18 years old, work wher-

ever hitched, and a good driver: 1 bay

mare colt. 1 year old: 1 roan norse colt, 1

year old; these colts will make a pair of

extra heavy horses; 14 Head of Holstein

Cattle. 8 are milch cows, 2 wilt be fresh by

day of sale, 4 are fall cows, 2 will be fresh

in the stammer; :: heifers. 2
stock bulls, large enough for
service; 1 fat bull. This is a
tine herd of holstein Cattle.
25 head of hogs. 4 brood sows. t will have
pigs last of March, the other last of April;
21 head of shoats, will weigh from 40 to
100 his apiece; one 4-horse wagon. 3%-in
tread, one 2-horse AMP Wagon and bed,
one wagon bed, 13-ft long, 1 pair of new
hay carriages, 18-ft long. 2 falling-top
buggies. 1 McCormick Binder. 6-ft cut, 1
Me( ormick Mower, one 8-hoe Thomas disc
drill, good as lieW. Johnson hay rake, good
as new, 1 good Manure Spreader, Case corn
planter, steel land roller, three 17-tooth
spring harrows, 70-tooth spike harrow, 2
Wiard plows ,2 walking corn plows. wind-
mill, cutting box, shovel plow, single corn
plows. corn shelter. 21,'", H. P. Stover Gaso-
line Engine, in good running order, corn
shelter. grind stone. hay fork, binder
tongue. buggy spread, corn grader, straw
kinfe, gratu cradle, mowing scythe, 50-gal

gasoline drum. cross-cut saw-, 2 axes,rough
lock, log, fifth, cow and lock chains, single,
double, and triple trees, middle rings,

jockey sticks, dung, forks, pitch forks,

scoop shovel, straw hook, pick, bushel

basket. 4 sets front gears, 1 set breech-

bands. 1 set single harness, 4 sets flynets,

4 collars. bridles, halters. saddle: Hou.se,

hold Goods: on No. 8 Grand Climax Cook

Stove, parlor stove, corner cupboard,buffet,

writing desk. %doz, kitchen chairs. 3 rock

ing chairs. 2 stands, sofa, lounge. carpets,

matting, flower stands, rugs, bed. books,

pictures, 2 wash tubs, corrugated water

cooling Cream Separator. churn. butter

tub. vinegar, lot of 1-gal crocks, buckets,

potatoes by the bushel, and many other

articles not mentioned.

TERMS:-All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. On SUMS above $5.00. a credit of 10

'months will be given on notes with ap-

proved security, bearing interest from day

of sale. No goods to be removed untim

settled for.

Also, at the same time and piaee, will

offer two Building Lots, 40x200 ft, situate

in Tatneytown, Md., on Baltimore Street,

Extended, adjoining D. W. Garner's res-

idence. Anybody interested in these lots

can get further information by calling 
en,

or 'writing to me.

TERMS:-One-third cash on day of

sale, and the remainder in 10 months

from day of Sale, or all cash at the op-

tion of the purchaser.
HARVEY E. OHLER.

Win, T. Smith, Attet.
Edmund F. Smith and Norman Hess,Clerks

2-15-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing. will sell at public sale. on his prem-

ises, near Sell's Mill, on
FRIDAY, MARCH 1st., 1918

at 12 o'clock. the following personal prop-

AIR GOOD BLACK MULES,

gwoo'Qrit 
headers;

rsrss hitched. both

sale. 2 will lie fresh in NIarch.

FofCATTLE

Emud:' fneshm byADdaOy

2 in April: one good 1-horse
wagon and bed. Champion, ca-
pacity 2-tons Deering Binder. 6-ft cut, in
goto! order: Deering Mower, in good or-
der: Brown pivot axle double corn work-
er. sprittg harrow. Bucher& Gibbs, new-; 1
lever and 1 spike harrow, one 3-horse and
olle 2-horse Syracuse plows, 1 land roller.
3-block ; one New-Way check-row corn
planter, in the hit of eondition; horse
rake. 1 single corn worker. 1 pair of hay
carriages. 16-ft long: 1 grain drill, Buck-
eye; 1 large sled. 1 set of breechbands. 2
sets of front gears, 2 collars, 2 bridles, pair
good check lines, 1 good lead line, 1 good
wagon saddle, 2 team nets, good ones: 1
set buggy nets, 1 set double harness, in
good shape, two straw knives, two good
halters, double trees, single treas.
jockey sticks, forks, chains of all kinds,

some grain sacks. 1 buggy pole and yoke

and straps. 1 block and tackle. 1 grain

cradle. 1 bag truck, 1 pair of platform
scales, 000-lbs: dinner bell. 1 !teed butter

worker. 1 cook stove, No. 8: churn, ice
cream freezer. 6-qt : one stand, Brussels
lounge. six 1/2-gal fyuit jars, and many
otherTt; articles.RLs:_s

ums of F).00 and under,eash.
On sums above $5.00 a credit of S months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, with interest. No goods to be re-
m000l until settled for.

0. E. Dottrels Clerk.
N. O. Smith. 

AnetALBERT 51. ROWE.
.

2-152t

Let Us Print Your

E le Bills
ElitrdWallial71//f9Man :X.7-1.01111111=1CMOSIIMI

When it comes to neat
and effective printing
of any hind we .wi70
guarantee to give you
satisfaction

•



McCLEERY'S
WEDDING GIFTS

IN

SILVER AND CUT GLASS.

MILITARY WRIST WATCHES
Different Grades and Makes.

ALL WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING GUARANTEED.

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE,
48 NORTH MARKET STREET,

Phone 705 Frederick, Md. P.O. Box 7

o Save  Your Eyes
X
0
X
0

X
0
X You are risking your most valuable possession
x Eye Glasses that are not correct and cause worry
O tion. Eye strain is invariably due to either lack

lack of proper Glasses. We take every precaution
absolutely correct Glasses.X

X
0

0

0
X
0
X
0
X

ft

ft

ft

2tiO

isoIsofeolitoisouolool•oisoIsolsofeoWoliolooltolfoisolsolikoltoitollolfolf 040X

when you use
and dissatisfac-
of Glasses, or
and assure you

We Make Complete Glasses

as low as $2.00.
Glasses that are Suited to Your Personality

a

0
X
0
X
0

0
X

X
0
X

X

X
0

0

0
X
0

0
X
0
0
X
0

as well as Your Eyes.
You are mistaken if you beliet,e you can choose Eye Glasses

like a pair of shoes.
Nearly all eyes have irregular focus, requiring special exam-

nation, and Glasses ground according to prescription.

All Eye Glass Repair Wor.;.
at Short Notice

9
319 North Market St. . FREDERICK, MD.

Pay us a Visit---We Will Please You---and Guarantee

all our Work.

FREDERICK OPTICAL PARLORS

0
X
0

X

0
X
0
X

0

0
X

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing will offer at public sale, on James
Shorb's farm, north of Taneytown and

4. lieysville road, on
SATURDAY, MAILCII 9th, 1918,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the follow-
ing personal property, to-wit:

EIGHT HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS,

tE
"Maude," a fine saddle mare, in

. 
foal, coming 7 years old,a good

) leader; "Bird," a fine bay mare,
work anywhere hitched, an ex-

cellent leader, coming 7 years old; "Lady,"
bay mare, coming 13 years old, good wagon
leader, safe for any woman to drive;
"Bess," tine black mare, coming 4 years
old, gosid off-side worker, with foal; "Bill,"
line sdirel driving horse and offside work-
er, coming 13 years old safe for women to
drive. The above horses are all sound
and fearless of steam or any road objects.
One pair of fine, extra large, black mules,
coming 2 years old, 1 tints sorrel colt, com-
ing 2 years old, well bred. 12 Head of De-
horned Cattle, 1 tine black
heifer, fresh, first calf; 1 black
cow, carrying second calf, will
be fresh by day of sale; 1 Hol-
stein cow, carrying third calf, will be
fresh by day of sale; 1 Holstein cow, car-
rying her fourth calf, will be fresh by day
of sale: 1 red and white spotted cow,
carrying fourth calf, will be fresh by
day of sale; 1 red aud white spotted cow,
carrying sixth calf, taken up November
19th; 1 red cow, fresh, hail her. 6th calf:
1 Jersey cow, careying her eighth calf,will
be fresh by day of sale: 4 HolstRin bulls,
Plenty large enough for service; 13 head
of hogs, consisting of 6 brood sows, 3 will
have pigs about sale time, and the other
three soon after: 1 large Chester boar hog,
6 shoats: one 4-horse Western wagon,
steel skein, with bed 13iSs ft long, one
2-horse wagon with bed, one good 8-ft
Deering Binder, with tongneand truck, all
In peafect running order; 1 Osborne Mow-
er, in good running order, 1 Ontario
Grain Drill, sowed three crops, all in best
of order; 1 harrow and railer combined,
good as new; 1 new 20-tooth wood-frame
harrow, one 20-tooth lever harrow, 2 double
corn workers, Brown make, 1 riding and
the other svaTking; 2 good 3-horse Wiard
plows, both No. 80; 1 check-row corn
planter, with chain and hiller, in good
order; 1 good gang plow, Bucher & Gibbs;

....1 horse rake. 2 pairs hay carriages, 1 pair
WY1-ft long. and other 18 ft ; 1 cutting box,
1 corn sheller, 1 single shovel plow, 1 sin-
gle corn worker, 1 good grain cradle,
scythe and smith. stretchers, single, double
and triple trees, jockey sticks, middle
rings, log, breast, butt and cow chains,
forks. 2 dung 'hooks, 1 straw knife, straw
hook, 1 buggy, 1 buggy pole, cutter sleigh,
cross-cut saw, 2 scoops, mattock, dirt
shovel, post digger, half bushel measure,
bushel basket, 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets
front gears. 6 collars, bridles, halters,
lead line. 2 lead reins, wagon saddle, fly-
nets. 2 pairs cheek lines: 1 United States
Cream Separator, in good running order;
S good 50-lb milk cans.
TERMS:-All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. On sums above $5.00, a credit of 9
months will be given on notes with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from
date of sale. No goods to be removed un-
til settled for.

1" '40311i
_ )

TOLBERT SHORB.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.
Milton Ohler & Edmund Smith, Clerks.

2-22-3t
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PRMITING 

Co9d. Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
Kind We Do.

LLJ

Let Us Stow You

PUBLIC SALE
' The undersigned, having sold his farm,
will offer at public sale on the premises, 3
miles east of Taneytown, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th., 1918,

at 10 o'clock, the following described
property:-

6 HEAD OF HORSES,

OE 5 are broke to work and drive,
one 3-year-old colt; TWENTY-

SIX HEAD OF CATTLE, con-
sisting of 4 mulch cows, 3 Fall
cows, one will be fresh about
April 1st; 5 springing heifers,
1 fat steer,„2: fat heifers,5 bulls,
one will weigh about 1000 lbs; 9 heifers,
aged from 1 to Ws years; 2,-). Head of
Hogs, 20 shoats that will weigh from 40
to 50 lbs, and 5 brood sows that will far-
row in April.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
2 Broad tread wagons, 1 spring wagon,

1 Johnston corn binder, 1 grain drill,good
as new; 2 mowers, one a Milwaukee and
one McCormick; Lstiding corn plow. 2
single corn workefs, 1 horse rake, 1 land
roller, 1 weeder, 2 spring-tooth harrows,
4 barshare plows, 1 stone bed, 2 hay car-
riages, winnowing mill, corn shelter, 1 top
buggy, 1 carriage, 1 buggy pole, sleigh
and bells.

ONE FORD AUTOMOBILE,
In good running order; 2 oil drums, a lot
of oil. 6 sets of lead harness, 1 set of
breechbainds. 6 collars, 7 bridles, 8 halters,
2 sets single buggy harness, 1 set double
harness, 2 check lines, 2 wagon lines, 2
wagon saddles. 1 riding saddle, fiyuets,
cart saddle, log chain, cow chains, breast
chains, 1 hoisting jack, single, double and
triple trees, stretchers, jockey sticks,
board chicken coops, wire, a lot of black-
smith tools, mattock, pick, shovels, forks,
grain sacks. 500 bu of ear corn, a lot of
hay. and other articles not mentioned.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
1 Grand-father's clock, Eli 'Bentley make;
1 wardrobe, 1 side board, tables, stands,
ehaits: dishes, tubs, buckets, jars, crocks,
1 bbl of vinegar, iron kettle, American
cream separator, churn. benches, boxes,
barrels, and other articles.
TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.

On sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity. No goods to be removed until
settled for.

SAMUEL A. HARNISH.
'1'. A. Martin, Auct.
M'ilson a ml Overholtzer, Clerks. 2-15-3t

oto,

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing will sell at public sale, on his premises
near Baust Church, on

TUESDAY, MAR('H 5th., 1918,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:--

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES,
dark bay mare, 17 years old,
work anywhere hitched; dark
bay mare, 12 years old, good

worker and driver ; dark bay mare, 9 years
old, good worker and driver; light bay
mare, aged, good worker and driver.

SEVEN HEAD OF CATTI‘E.

milch cows. 2 will be fresh
by day of sale: 1 in April, 1 in
June, 2 Fall cows, 1 fat bull; 11
head of hogs,2 brood sows, rest
shoats, weight about 60 lbs;

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
2 Wagons, one 4-horse, 3-in tread; one

2-horse wagon and bed, good as new; one
wagon bed, holds 7 bbls; Rude manure
spreader, wide- sp rea d, 100-ho.: spring
wagon, falling-top buggy, 2-horse sled,
16-ft hay careCages, Deering Binder, 6-ft 
cut, in good order; Walter A. Wood mow-
er, Columbia hay rake, Osborne hay feti-

d der, Missouri grain drill. Black Hawk
check-row corn planter, with chain, 3-block
roller. feed cutter, cutting box, old time
thresher, horse-power. Roland chilled fur-
row plow. 2 double corn workers, 1 riding,
1 walking ; single corn worker, single
shovel plow, 18-tooth wood-frame harrow,
(a)-tooth peg harrow, double A harrow, A
cultivator, ramming Mill, corn shelter, 1
self-rake reaper, single, double and triple
trees, jockey sticks, 2 log chains,2 shovels,
2 stretchers, 1 set breechbands, 3 sets
front gears, bridles, collars, check lines, 2
saddles, 1 set buggy harness, 2 surrey
poles. butter worker, five 5-gal milk cans,
1 cook stove, double heater stove, bed-

.. room suite, bedsteads, rocking chairs, 11,i
aoz chairs, extension table, iron kettle,
and many other articles.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under,cash.
On sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will he given on notes, with approved se-
curity. with interest. No goods to be re-
moved until seeded for.

JACOB M. RODK2E1Y5-.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 

_ 3t

Going Out of Business
Entire Stock and Fixtures Must Be Sold in 30 Days,

Regardless of Cost or Value.

Owing to the High Prices and Scarcity of Merchandise for the future, we
are compelled to close our doors, and discontinue business. Our Entire Stock,
consisting of Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings for Men, Women
and Children, will be sold in next 30 Days. Come and buy to your fullest
of your needs for years to come, as you can't make a better investment.

CUT-PRICE OUTFITTERS,
9 Chambersburg St., GETTYSBURG, PA.

SAMUEL SMITH, Manager.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK 2 S 3t

PUBLIC SALE PUBLIC SALE oitotkoztaxostovoRostoroKoptortost

The undersigned intending to quit farm-
ing, will offer at public sale, on the prem-
ises of Martin E. Valentine, miles west
of Harney. joining the farms of A. M.
Weybright, Wm. A. Snider and Jacob
Newcomer, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th., 1918,

at 12 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:

EIGHT HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES

1 black mare, coming 7 yrs old,
in foal with Flem Hoffman's
Jack, will work anywhere hitch-
ed; 1 black horse, coming 6 yrs

old, a good off-side worker and a good
driver; 1 pair of dark bay mules, coming 6
yrs old, one is a mare, a fine leader, and
the other a horse, a good off-side worker;
all of the above are fearless of all road ob-
jects. 1 Dark bay mare mule, coming 2

yrs old; 1 dark bay mare mule, coming 1

yr old; these mules have never been worked

but will 'match in color and will make a

pair of heavy mules; 2 dark bay colts,

coming 2 yrs old, the one a mare, the other

a horse. Six Head of Cattle,
consisting of 3 mulch cows; 1
red cow, will be fresh by day of
sale, 1 red cow,carrying her 4th
calf, wit be fresh in August; 1 dark red
cow, carrying her 6th calf, will be fresh in
July; 1 dark red heifer, earring her 1st
calf, will be fresh in July, 2 red and white
spotted heifers, coming 1 year old; 1 sow,
will farrow in April; 1 farm wagon and
bed, :Ws-in spindle, 3-in tread, capacity
6000 lbs; one 1 or 2-horse wagon and bed,
capacity 2000 lbs; 1 new Ideal Deering
Binder, 7-ft cut, with tongue; 1 steel Corn'
King manure spreader, 1 new Ideal Deer-
ing Mower, 5-ft cut; 1 Deering self-dump
hay rake, 9-ft; one 8-prong Deering Hay
tedder, 1 1. H. C. check-row corn planter,
with 80 rods of chain; 1 Evolution self-
balancing riding cultivator, 1 Evolution
parallel beamdouble walking cultivator, 1
Syracusem  steel beam barshare plow; all
the above machinery has been in use four
years; one No. 40 Oliver chilled barshare
plow, 1 doublf disc Deering barrow, 10
discs, used 4 tears; 1 Perry wood-frame
spring-tooth harrow, 18-tooth, used 2 yrs;

1 peg lever harrow, 60 tooth; 1 Hench &
Dromgold Steel frame spring-tooth harrow,
1 steel land roller, 8 ft; 1 Hoosier disc. 8x8
grain drill, used four years; 1 Scientific 2-
row corn cutter,in good order; 1 Galloway
5 h. p. Gasoline Engine, on truck, in good
order: 1 I. H. C. feed grinder, 8-in buhrs.
with coarse, medium and fine buhrs; 18-ft
hay carriages, nearly new; corn drag, sin-
gle shovel plow, bobb sled, Cyclone clover
seed sower, 1 surrey, in good order; buggy-
aPread, one 2-seated sleigh, 1 Gasoline
steel drum, 2-horse spreader, middle rings,
single, double and triple trees, jockey
sticks, cow, butt and breast chains, grind-
stone, scythe and sna)the, briar scythe,grain
cradle, scoop and dirt shovels, 1 set double
harness, 3 sets front gears. 1 set breech-
bands, wagon saddle, check lines. 4-horse
line; all the above gears have been used 4
years; flynets, halters, collors. 4 bridles,
Dairy Maid Cream Separator, in good or-
der; 1 friction clutch pulley for separator.
Union churn,for hand or power; 1 cylinder
churn, Reed butter worker, cream cans,
Golden Crown rotary washing machine, 1
Belle City incubator, 140-egg capacity; 1
brooder of the same name, 1 thinner bell,
and many other articles.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.
On sums above $5.00 a credit of 10 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity. Iyith interest.

HARRY L. CLUTZ.
Wm. '1'. Smith, Auct.
J. T. Lemmon and Ward Corrigan, Clerks.

2-15-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersig,ned. intending to move on a

smaller place, will sell at public sale, on
the Barr farm, in Mt. Joy township. Ad-
ams county, on the road leading from
Harney to Litlestown, m mile% from the
former and 4 miles from the latter place,
near St. James' Church, on

THURSDAY, MARCH Ulu; 1918,

at 12 o'clock. the following personal prop-
erty:-
SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES

consisting of one pair of mules.
No. 1 a black mule, coming 7
years old ; No. 2 a bay mule.
coining 5 years; these mules

are both good leaders and work wherever
hiteheil: No. 3, bay horse, 7 years old,
good leader and 'will work wherever
hitched ; No, 4, bay horse, 5 years old.
good off-side worker and a tine. driver ;
No. 3. bay horse colt, 3 years old, good
off-side worker and will make a good
blocky horse; No. 6, bay mare colt, com-
ing 3 years old. works nice and will make
a fine driver; No. 7, black mule colt, com-
ing 2 years old and will make a fine large
mule.

FOURTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 7 head ofmileh
cows. 3 will have calves by
their side. 2 close springers, 1
summer and the other in the
fall: 4 bulls, fit for service; 1 bull and 2
heifers. 7 months old; Fifty Head of Hogs
consisting' of 6 brood sows, 1 will have
pigs by her side, 4 in March, 1 in May,and
the balance are shoats, ranging in weight
from 30 to 80 lbs;

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting of Champion wagon and bed,
capacity :3 tons; spring wagon, good as
new; good spring wagon pole, 2 falling-
top buggies. one a home-made rubber-tire,
in good condition; No. 6 manure spreader.
low-down Corn King, good as new; Sat-
leys New Way check-row corn planter. in
good condition; Oliver chilled plow. No.
40; Superior grain drill, in good condition;
McCormick double disc harrow, good as
new; 2 harrows, 1 lever and the other a
spring-tooth; set of hay carriages, 18-ft
long: Portland...sleigh. in good condition;
hay fork, 120 ft of rope and pulleys:
piteh forks, straw knife, cutting box, bag
truck, 3-horse spreader, 2-horse spreader.
4-horse tree, single, double and triple
trees: jockey sticks: 3 sets front gears, 1
set of buggy harness, collars. bridles,
halters, pair check lines, sleigh bells, etc.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

consisting of 3 stoves, 1 cook stove. No. 8;
1 'chunk stove, and one 10-plate stove;
5-piece parlor snit, side board, both in
tine condition ; 1/,,doz cane-seated chairs,
couch, bed, extension table, washing ma-
chine, good as new, only used a few times.
6 yards of linoleum, dough tray, glass
jars and jugs, and other article too nu-
merous to mention.
TERMS-10 months credit; 4 percent off

for cash. Further terms and conditions
will be made known on day of sale by

JOHN E. HARNER.
G. R. Thompson. Auct.
Walter A. Snyder, Clerk. 2-15-3t
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ersonal Property nS u MEHRING
contained in the last will and testament
of Jeremiah Baublitz, and an order of
the Orphans' Court, dated January 22nd,
1918, the undersigned Executor, will sell
the following real estate and personal
property, of which the said Testator died,
seized and possessed, at the late resi-
dence of said Testator. near The public
county road leading from Uniontown to
Middleburg, adjoining the farms of Mrs.
Mollie Catzendafner, Ezra McGee and
Theodore Buffington, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th., 1918,

at 12 o'clock, noon. The real estate con-

Real & P
▪ 1

By virtue of the power and authority si

0

•

X

0itt estown, a. a

Buggies, Surreys, Jenny Hods,. i
Ar

i Cutters and Spring Wagons
Manufactured in every part !,!,

e

If frem top to bottom. x
t o
o To my Patrons and the Pub- li

sists of 
0 lic Generally:- It is no longer a sc

FARM OF TWENTY-THREE ACRES, question of economy whether tothree roods and twenty-five perches of s
land, more or less, improved by a good buy a home-made vehicle or not ?

Xlog and weatherboarded two-story house, ule but the question' is, Where will I ocontaining six rooms. with
Xan excellent spring of water '-'w be able to get such work ? I 0

by the door, a,nd other im- o have a large stock of finihedprovements, consisting of
barn, Spring house, wash house, hog
house, wagon shed and hen house. The
land is all cleared and in a good state of
cultivation. Two orchards on the place,
one old and the other a young one, just
coma lug into bearing. The fences are all in
good condition. The usual crops raised
are wheat. corn, rye, potatoes, etc.
This is an excellent opportunity for

anyone desiring to do so, to acquire pos-
session of a small home. The purchaser
will have possession of the property at
the time of the sale, upon complying with
the terms of sale, subject, of course, to
the ratification of the sale by the Or-
phans' Court.
THE TERMS OF SALE of Real Estae,

as prescribed by the Orphans' Court are:
One-third cash on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Court; and
one-third in six months and the remain-
ing one-third in twelve months from the
day of sale, or all cash at the option of
the purchaser, said payments to be se-
aured to the satisfaction of the under-
signed Executor. Purchaser to be at the
expense of conveyancing.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
At the same time and place, the said

undersigned Executor will sell the per-
sonal property of the said Jeremiah Baub-
litz, deceased Testator. consisting of
beds and bedding, carpets, rugs, chairs.
cherry table, other tables, stoves, dishes.
and other household furnishings, 4-gal of
peach butter, pots and pans, iron kettle.
sausage stuffer and grinder. potaotes.
harrow, plows. mower, wagons and buggy.
sled, grain drill, two horses, one black
mare. about 12 years of age, one black
mare, about 4 years old, two heifers. one
heifer 2 years old, to be fresh about the

`fairing and one heifer about 10 weeks old,
5 shoats, several sets of harness, saddle.
seed in sacks, cradle, mowing scythe,
seed corn, about 20 bbls corn in crib, lot
of tools hav, straw. fodder, 30 chickens.
lot of lumber and posts, etc.
This sale is made to settle, and every-

thing offered, and many articles too nu-
merous to mention, will positively be sold
to the highest bidder.
TERMS OF SALE of Personal Property:

'Cash for all sums under $5.00, and a credit
of six months will be given on all sums
over $5.00, to be ,secured by notes. with ap-
proval of the Executor.

JACOB.J. 1FIANKARD, Executor.

Charles 0. Clemson. Attorney.
.7. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Walter Selby and Samuel Wilson. Clerks.

1-25-4t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farating.will

sell at public sale, at Piney Creek Station. along
the road leading from TaneYtown to Littlestown.
on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd, 191s,
at 12 o'clock: the following personal property:

THREE HEAD OF HNSES.
1 black mare. coming 7 years old.good
driver and work anywhere hitched; 1
bay horse, 14 yrs old, good driver and

off-side worker; 1 gray mare, 19 years old, good
driver and will work anywhere hitched; 4 head
of cattle, 3 fine young milch cows,
will be fresh by day of sale, 1 bull.
fit for service; 9 head of hogs, one
brood sow, will farrow last of April:
S shoats, will weigh from 70 to 90 lb.

WAfiON AND IMPLEMENTS
2,3-<j-ton good Western wagon, 3-in tread, with

bed; 11.ft bay rake, Syracuse furrow plow.
No. 301; 2-block land roller,good as new; 15-tooth
lever harrow, 60-tooth peg harrow. Buckeye
double sulky plow, Pennsylvania low-down grain
drill, single corn worker, corn coverer, shovel
plow, dung boards, 2 dung sleds, good cutting
box, corn shelter, 2 buggies. square-back sleigh,
good as new; single and double trees, log and
breast chains, 2-horse stretcher, 3 sets of front
gears, bridles, halters, collars, pair of good check
lines, set of buggy harness, chickens. 3 geese, 1
turkey hen.

HOUSEHOLD tiOODs
Sharpies Cream Separator, No. 2; churn, milk

can, milk bench, small ten-plate stove and pipe,
carpet, matting, window blinds, etc.
TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 8 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with in-
terest. No goods to be removed until settled for.

.1. N:G. Smith, Auct.
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Let Us Print
Yout Sale Bills

• all home work, or will build to x
Ito order. Repairing promptly
X done. Correspondence invited 0
iv or, visit my shops.; „ 0

X
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DR. FAHRNEY,
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Chronic Diseases Only.

Anemia, Appendicitis, Arteriosclerosis
(Hardening of Arteries), Asthma, Bilious-
ness, Bladder Disorder, Blood Disorder,
Catarrh, Constipation, Consumption,
Diabetes, Dropsy, Drowsiness, Gall Stones,
Gastritis, H,eadache, Heart Disease, Indi-
gestion, Nervousness, Neuralgia, Rheu.
matism, Rundown Condition, Sciatica,
Sluggish Liver, Skin Diseases, Stomach
Trouble, Tuberculosis, Consultation
Free.

1.29-1y

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
of administration upon the estate of

HEZEKIAH HAWK, •
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber. on or before the 22nd
day of August, 1918-, they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 25th day of

January, 1918.
ISAMIAH HAWK.

1-25-5t Adniinistratrix.'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This. is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Could -of Carroll County, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

JEREMIAH BAUBLITZ,

bite of-Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 22nd
day of August, 1918. they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under 110, hand this 25th day of

January, 1918.
JACOB D. BANKARD.

1-25-5t Executor.

,
Slightly Used Pianos
$ 98 - Brown-Simpso.n $93

19 Chickering 19
198 Whitman 198
69 Heinicamp 69
349 Werner Player 349
85 Knabe 85
249 Lehr 249
59 Newman Bros. 59
398 Werner Plaer 398
49 StiefF 49
239 Radle 239
Lowest -Factory Prices on all new

Pianos. We sell the famous Lehr,
Radle, Werner, Cable-Nelson and
others sold for years at Birely's Pal-
ace of Music. Organs, $5.00 up. All
kinds of Talking Machines. We take
all kinds of Musical Instruments in ex-
change.
Very Low Prices-Easy Terms-We

save you money.
Let Us Send One to Your Home on

FREE TRIAL. Write or phone
Phone 455-R

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
FREDERICK, MD.

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
The Big Music House-Three Stores in

Frederick. Write for FREE
copy of our "Old Grey Mare"

Song Bouk-Its Free.

SALE REGISTER
All Sales for which this office does the

printing and advertising, will be inserted
under this heading (3 lines) free of charge,
until sale. All others will be charged 50c
for four insertions and 10c for each addi-
tional insertion, or $1.00 for the entire term.
For larger notices charges will be made ac-
cording to length and number of insertions

- FEBRUARY --
16-12 o'clock. Jacob J. Bankard, Exec.

Jere Baublitz, on Uniontown and Mid-
dleburg road. Real estate and Per-
sonal Property. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

16-1 o'clock, sharp. Mrs. Isatuiah Hawk,
Admx., on Middle St, Taneytown. Per-
sonal property. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

20-10 o'clock. Michael Fringer, Taney-
town. Household Furniture, J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

23-12 o'clock. Clayton Shanabrook, at
Piney Creek Sta. Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

25-10 o'clock. W. R. Warren, near St.
James' church. Stock, Implements
and Household. J. N. 0. mith. Auct.

26-12 o'clock. Nathan Stultz, Bark Hill,
near Union Bridge. Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

27-12 o'clock. Charles Graham, near Ty-
rone. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

28-12 o'clock. Upton E. Myers, at Pleas-
ant Valley. Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

28-1 o'clock. E. D. Hess, near Hoffmau
Orphanage, Pa, Live Stock and Imple-
ments. Luther Spangler, Auct.

- MARCH -
1-12 o'clock. Albert M. Rowe, at Sell's

Mill. Stock and Implements. J. N.0
0. Smith,Auct.

5-12 o'clock. Jacob M. Rodkey, at Baust
Church. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct. . •

9-1 o'clock. Michael E. Walsh. Excr, E.
0. Garner, Taneytown. House and Lot
and Household Goods.

5-10 o'clock. Harvey E. Ohler, near
Bridgeport. Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm, T. Smith, And.

6-11 o'clock. Harry Clots, 2 mi. n. w. of
Harney. Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

6-10 o'clock. Samuel Harnish, 3 mi. east
Taneytown. Stock, Implements and
Household. T. A. Martin, Auct.

7-12 o'clock. John E. Horner, on road
from Harney to Littlestown. Stock,
Implements and Household. G. R.
Thomson, Auct.

8-11 o'clock. Mrs. Mark R. Snider, Hes-
son Farm. Stock and Implements.
Wm. V. Smith, Auct.

8-12 o'clock. Grant Baker, on Parrish
farm, near McKinstry. Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

9-11 o'clock. Tolbert Shorb, near Taney-
town. Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

9--10 o'clock. Harry Stonesifer, Troxell
farm, nr Four Points. Stock and Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

11-12 o'clock. Oliver 'lesson, near Piney
Creek Station. Stock and Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

12-10 o'clock. Theodore N. Starner, near
Union Bridge. Stock and Farming Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

12-10 o'clock. Isaiah Harner & Son,near St
James' Church. Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. Wm, T. Smith, Auct

12-10 o'clock. John H. Coshun, near De-
tour. Stock and Farming Implements.
E. L. Stitely, Auct.

13-10 o'clock. William G. Fair, near Tan-
eytown. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

14-11 o'clock. George Hilterbrick, near
Taneytown. Stock, Implements, House-
hold Goods, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

15-10 o'clock. J. H. Yingling, 1 nil south
New Windsor, Stock, Implements and
House Mods. E. A. Lawrence, Asia.

15-11 o'clock. A. C. Devilbiss, near Un-
iontown. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, And,

15-11 o'clock. Harry L. Baumgardner,
near Emmitsburg. Stock and Farming
Impleinents, Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

16-12 o'clock. William Witherow, near
Taneytown. Stock, Implements and
Household Goods, J.N.O. Smith, Auct.

16-12 o'clock. Joseph V. Wantz, near
Mayberry. Stock, Implements and
Household. Wm, Warner, Auct.

18-10 o'clock. Nelson Wants, on Keya-
ville road. Stock, Implement. and
Household Goods, J. N. 0, Saiith,Anet

19-10 o'clock. George H. Winemiller, on
Keymar road. Stock and Farming Im-
plements, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

19-11 o'clock. Mrs. Mark 13. Snider, on
Erninitsburg road, near Harney. Stock
and Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

20-10 o'clock. Wm. H. Marker, near
Marker's Mill. Stock and Farming Im-
plements, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

20-John V. Eyler, near St. James' church,
on Rohrbaugh farm. Stock and Imple-
ments. John Collins, And.

00-10 o'clock. W. H. Dinterman, 21/2 mi.
north Detour, near Six's bridge. Cat-
tle, Horses and Household Goods.

21-10 o'clock. Patterson Bros.. in Eta-
mitsburg. Large sale Horses, Cattle,
Hogs anti Implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct..

21-10 o'clock. Harry G. Lambert, near
Taneytown. Stock and Farming Im-
plements, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

22-10 o'clock. John A. Garner, near Tan-
eytown. Stock, Implements and House-
hold Goods, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
11 o'clock. S. J. and N. G. Fair, near
Uniontown. Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct

28-12 o'clock. Harry Ecker, near Walnut
Grove. Stock, Implements and House-

__ hold. T. A. Martin, Auct.

25-11 o'clock. Joseph Mummert, on Ohler
farm. near Taneytown. Stock, Imple-
ments,House Goods. J.N.O.Smith, Auct.

26-710 o'clock. J. Calvin Dodrer. near
Tyrone. Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

27-12 o'clock. Chas. H. Maus, 2 ml west
Silver Run, Live Stock. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

28-12 o'clock. James Buffington,' near
Taneytown. Stock and Implements.
5. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

29 --12 o'clock. Mrs. Clara H. Rebert,
George St., Tanejrtown. Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

30-12 o'clock. Eli M. Dutterer, near Mid-
dleburg. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

30-1 &Mock. Clarence Eckard, 2 nil north
of Taneytown. Horse, Cow, Vehicles,
Household Goods. W. T. Smith, Auct.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Corrolll County, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

ELIAS 0. GARNER.

'me of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
Anis having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 8th day
of September, 1918, they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate.

Given under my hands this 8th day of
February. 1918. •

MICHAEL WALSH,
2-8 71 Executor.
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Should you imagine that Miss Flor-
enee Gale, eighteen years old, was the
first girl that ever fell in love with a
dancing master because he was a dan-
cing master, then you are mistaken.
They have been doing it ever since
there was a dancing master to fall in
love with.
Miss Florence was the daughter of a

merchant, and ranked well up in the
Social circles of her town. There had
been a private dancing class made up
of half a dozen girls and young men,
and Professor Paul Revillion had been
engaged as director at a high honor-
arium.
Mind you, he had not been hired, but

"engaged." He was not a teacher, but
a "director."• He wasn't on a salary,
like a bookkeeper, but on a honorar-
ium, if you please. His name was riot
Jim Scott, nor Joe Saunders, but_Paul
Revillion.
And the professor was nice — very

nice. He was nice all over, like a rare,
ripe peach. It was noticed even before
the first dance was held that he had
Alte teeth and long eyelashes.
•-• -aV ,

The six young men who were to pay
their good money for learning the art
of dancing looked the professor over,
and each and every one determined to
kill him as soon ae the term of lessons
as finished.

- The six Young women cast sheep's-
eyes at him and mentally vewed to fall
•14 love almost at once. It is to the
credit of. the sex that they kept their
Word. Yes, within a fortnight it was
apparent to themselves and others that
they were learning to love as well as
to dance. The young men read the
eigns aright and gritted their teeth.
They could and did "spat" with the
foolish damsels, but they couldn't kill
the professor until they had had the
worth of their money.

So far as having a very serious
flirtation every girl won out. Each
one had reasons to believe that she
was the chosen one. Each one under
the impulse of romance and girlhood
silliness, wrote little pink or violet
notes, and they were replied to with
an outpouring of the heart. The little
notes and replies were pretty much
alike, but it happened that Miss Gale
was more industrious than the others.
.She wrote two notes to their one.

It therefore logically followed that
when the end of the term drew near
and Professor Revillion was ready for
,business, he possessed a package of
,pink notes signed "Florence" that
,numbered way up above the half-cen-
tury mark. It did his heart good as he
counted them. It did his heart good
as he counted the number written to
him by the ether maidens.
One day Miss Florence Gale received

a note from the professor that set her
heart to thumping as it hadn't thump-
ed yet. Some fiend in human form
' had broken open his trunk at his
boarding-house, and among other
things stolen was the package of her
love notes. The thief had had the au-
dacity to write that he had them, and
that he would return them for $200,
and not a cent less. If the professor
refused to pay the money the letters
were to be offered to Mr. Gale at the
:same price. Mr. Gale was a stern
parent.
It was most unfortunate that the pro-

fessor didn't happen to have $200 in his
vest pocket. He could never forgive
'himself for his carelessness. What
would "Dear Florence" do about it?
Would she raise the cash or take the
consequences? She would be granted
three days' grace, and then she was to
meet the dancing master at a certain
spot at a certain hour and let him

'" know her decision.

"Believe me, my dear one," he wound
up with, "I am thinking of suicide as I
pen this. If I was not almost sure
that you could get the money of your
father I should say farewell to you and
La' end a bullet crashing through my
h rain." .- -

' Miss Florence promptly fainted
away, or was going to when her moth-
,er asked her who the letter was from.
She therefore decided to lie instead of
faint. Her first feeling after mastering,

the contents of the letter was one of
pity for the professor. He was think-

. ng of blowing his head off 1 Her nextq
eeling was of herself. She could no

pore raise $200 than she could raise

' 2,000,000. Had she asked her father,

or 75 cents he would have wanted an

'explanation a rod long.

' Poor Miss Florence cried all one

night and got up in the morning to lie

vain. She said it was the toothache.

e had gone back to bed to ary again
When — she didn't cry. A sudden.
tbought made her sit up. What sort
of a man was Professor Revillion to
leave a girl to face such a situation
alone? He must have a clew to the
thief, as he said he had received a let-
ter, but he had not added that he had

set the law at work. He had a dia-

mond ring and a diamond pin worth
together far more than the $200, but
he had not said anything of selling
them to get her letters back.

"He can't be what I thought him,"
mused the girl ; and five minutes later
she was sayine:

"I don't believe he was robbed at
all!"

If she didn't, then what conclusion
must she arrive at? No need of spend-
ing much time over the question. Love
and romance had been scared away,
and common sense had taken their
place.
"Why, he wants to hold those letters

over me to extort money 1" was her
exclamation.
/f there had been no robbery—if the

professor had the letters—if he meant
extortion, then he had a great advan-
tage and meant to use it. What could
be done to stop him?
Beverly Dare was a young man of

twenty-five, who had graduated as a
lawyer and hung out his shingle in
the town. Up to date he had had but
few clients and created no stir. He
was spoken of as a nice young man
who would make his way, but was not
much given to society. Miss Florence
Gale had never met him to be intro-
duced. But she went to him for help.
"I want legal -advice," she quietly

explained.
"Please state your case."
She had been a silly girl. She had

been more than that, and as the pen-
alty had found herself at the mercy of
a blackmailer. She told all there was
to tell, and then handed over the pro-
fessor's letter.
"Do you want advice as to whether

you shall pay the $200 or not?" was
asked when the letter had been read.
"I couldn't pay it if I wanted to, and

I'm sure I don't want to," she replied.
"Looking at it legally, Professor Re-

villion can be arrested and punished
for extortion."
"And I can be held up to ridicule

and scandal."
"Well, your letters would have to be

read in court."
"Never 1"
'looking at it legall again, Miss

Gale, I might try to Scare the fellow
Into giving up your letters. Not too
mq,h scare, but just, enough."
"t want something wcirse than a

scare."
"I fail to get your idea,"
"I want to meet him. wnnt to be

firmly satisfied that he is what I be-
lieve him to be. Then I want you t-O
give him a good whaling and take the
letters away."
The lawyer turned away to smile,

and then turned back to say:
"Miss Gale, looking at it legally, I

can't assault and batter a man in the
interest of a client."
"Then why not look at it some other

way?" she asked.
"As for instance?"
"is Mr. Beverly Dare."
"Ii'm I think I could do that. I

cannot cite a precedent, but we can
make one."
Then came details that were not

strictly according to Blackstone, but
very interesting nevertheless, and that
night Miss Florence didn't suffer Poi a
moment with the toothache. It as
two nights later that she went to her
tryst with the professor. He had been
awaiting her a quarter of an hour. Ms
anxious inquiry as he ran forward and
seized both her hands was:
"For the love of Heaven, have you

got the moneyr'
"Have you got the letters?" she

asked.
"Yes—yes 1"
"Professor, I cannot get the money!"
"What! But you must I Think

what it means to you I"
"But you have the letters and can

hand them to me right here."
"But my honor is pledged."
"To a robber!"
"See here, you silly kitten, it's WO

for this package or I raise a scandal!"
Miss Florence turned her back on

the:scoundrel just as somethintielit on
him. It rolled him to the ground and
toyed and dallied with him. It punch-
ed him and it slugged him. It applied
epithets to him, and then applied the
boot.

It was months and months later
when Mr. Beverly Dare said to Miss
Florence Gale:
"Looking at it legally, my dear

client, I think we ought to be married
on Thanksgiving."
And he also won that case.

To Give and Take.
Very often one's efforts and good in-

tentions are not appreciated, but even
so we should not lose faith in those
around us. The human heart craves
company and a few good friends are
golden treasures, especially to the
woman alone, or getting along in years.
but she must respect their rights and
privileges, says the New York Evening '
Telegram. She should not make her-
self unobtrusive or or-tamiliar, for
even those nearest and dearest be ue
soon demonstrate the irritation thy
feel if we infringe upon their interest
or good nature. ,
Keep at a safe diatience the wonaan

who does not see 1,pts of redeeming fea-
tures in others. ver-familiar petpons
bore their closest friends, and Neve
tactless people are the very ones liA0
declare that all humankind is heart-
less.

Red and Black Hair.
In Eastern countries red hair enta

warts are in the same category; b4,t
coming west as far as Constantinople,
where red hair is very uncommon, we
find it just as greatly admired, and
henna used to make it red if itrisn't,
says a traveler. In England, Riad
red," as it is called, is greatly admired
now, and any woman novelist who
wants to be among the "biggest sell-
ers" must give her heroine Titian red

hair.
Yet in Africa a crop of the blackest,

curliest, closest hair imaginable makes
a girl the belle of the kraal, especially

if she be plump, with piggy eyes, thick
lips, a nose Ake an India-rubber shoe
and a skin that shines like a coOldng
stove.

It is a relief to have the burden of
extravagance in clothes put over on
the men. Women's shoulders have
borne it for two centuries.
Now, let the men do the work of

economy. Let every woman have her
answer ready when she is accused of
extravagance and waste in the chang-
ing of fashions and the buying of new
clothes.

Season of Clinging Clothes.
Of one thing we are all certain:

that our clothes will cling to the fig-
ure. Of another thing we are not
quite certain: that the silhouette will
be straight.
The tendency toward wrapped gowns

and toward the oriental movement of
fabric around the body is too strong
and important to be overlooked. It is
quite probable that the designers will
offer it as a means of making the
straight silhouette look out of fash-
ion.
The extraordinary success of the

Spanish movement in clothes in New
York, erhich has come about from the
stage and the new dances, accentu-
ates the draping of the figure on the
bias.
It will be interesting to see whether

one silhouette has a marked victory
over the other, or whether the battle
between the two becomes a stalemate
throughout the spring and summer.
Today the draped figure is on the
offensive. The straight silhouette is
making a good defensive. All of
which is excellent for the people who
sell clothes.
There is little possibility that our

clothes will flare, but there is no prob-
ability that they will be attenuated. A
scarcity of wool does not mean a scarc-
ity of other fabrics.
There is no evidence of a shortage

in the common weaves of silk, satin,
crepe and jersey, and the early spring
models shown by the New York shops
for the southern season, embody these
materials in clothes that cling to the
figure, but are scanty.
The materials chosen for the new

spring gowns are admirable adjuncts
of the new movement. Crepe de chine
and tussah are in the lead, whereas
satin is somewhat shelved for every-
thing but evening gowns.

The Canteen Coat.
It was not possible for American

fashions to avoid the military influ-
ence, although there was pressure
against it here as in France. Old and
half-forgotten wars gave the designers
Inspiration, but the present war was
too vital to influence dress at this
hour.
However, there are certain garments

that have been taken up by women and
put into high fashion, which are dis-
tinctly drawn from the battlefront in
France.
One is the swinging cape and

wrapped turban of horizon blue cloth.
Another is the high boot or puttee that
reaches nearly to the knees and is
worn on the street; and a third—and
this is the most dominant fashion—is
the new canteen coat.
This can only be worn by members

of the Red Cross, but who is there in
this country today who hasn't the right

This smart frock of blue jersey silk
is made like a medieval tunic dropped
over a narrow skirt of seal brown vel-
vet. The tunic opens on one side to
show skirt. The embroidery is blue,
gold and brown. The upper portion of
the sleeves is of the seal velvet.

' to place a small or large Croix Rouge
somewhere on the costume? The last
drive caught almost everyone in its
mesh.
This coat has been designed by a

Fifth avenue dressmaker. It is of dark
blue cloth. It laps over so broadly in
front that one has a strong suspicion
that there are bloomers beneath in-
stead of a skirt.

' The immense pockets are well below
the hips. The revers fall back or lap
over and fasten for warmth. On the
cuff, and on. the high turnover collar,
Is the red symbol placed on a square
of horizon blue cloth. The cap, which
is shaped somewhat like that of the
Belgian officers, has the symbolic em-
blem in front.

, (Copyright, 1918, by the McClure News-
paper Syndicate.)

HAND TUCKING [IN BLou -6L„

More Elaborate Models. imported
From Paris, Show Marked Tend-
ency Toward Collarless Style.

The subject of blouses is one which
arouses perennial interest in the minds
of the feminine portion of humanity,
and the recent importations of French
blouses are enough to arouse the v-
thusiasm of eVen the merest man, de-
clares a New York fashion letter. The
great majority of them, even the more
elaborate models, are developed in fine

handkerchief linen and batiste.
There are, of course, a number of de-
signs in Georgette, crepe de chine and
chiffon.
On the whole, less lace and button

trimming is being used on the blouses
this season than last; hand embroidery
is largely supplanting these. Hand
tucking is being extensively featured
this fall with very good effect, espe-
cially on fine white linen blouses de-
signed for wear under a suit.
The more elaborate models show a

marked tendency toward the new col.
larless style. In some instances the
absence of the collar is covered by
the introduction of a hemstitched yoke,
in others there is a small collar hung
from the shoulder seams.
Some of the more extreme styles

show sleeves of the full bishop vari-
ety, which are gathered in to a very
tight cuff at the wrist. Sports blouses
have rather tight sleeves, with deep
cuffs reaching almost to the elbow in
some cases. Speaking of sports blouses,
a great many novelty materials are be-
ing pressed into service in their mak-
ing. Wash satin in all the popular
pastel shades perhaps leads the list,
the dark taffetas in brilliant stripes
.are a close second.

COLOR LIKED IN NECKWEAR
a

Surplice, Shawl and Tuxedo Shapes
are Favorites Although Sailor Type

Has Not Been Discarded.

A bit of color is liked in the neck-
wear as well as in the new handker-
chiefs. Indeed, it may be said that
several of the mouchoirs can easily
be matched up in color, if not in fab-
rie, with the new collars and cuffs.
The neckwear sometimes comes in

net, fine lawn, batiste or organdie and
the edging is done in colored net fine.
ly plaited. Frequently there is no
other ornamentation. The surplice,
shawl and Tuxedo shapes are prime
favorites, although they have not made
the sailor type passe by any means.
The latter is liked for young girls
and for children and frequently it is
used to impart a note of youth to
frocks of silk or satin.
Because it has been found more and

more difficult to get fine embroideries
the prospects are very promising for
a vogue of lace of the better sort. For
many years lace has been less fash-
ionable than embroidery, particularly
In neckwear development.

Therefore, there is more good lace
to be had and some of It will now
be used up for the adornment of
smart dresses and blouses. This lace
use has reference to varieties other
than filet and venice, which have been
popular for some time.

LONG TRAIN REAPPEARS.

The long train which had practical y
disappeared from evening gowns but a
short time ago is back. Noticeable,
too, In this charming black satin gown
is the deep square-cut back and the
bodice effect. It is trimmed in inde-
structible tulle with bands of em-
broidered net in gold and oriental col-
ors.

NOTES ON DRESS..

The square decolletage is featured

on many of the new evening frocks
and in many afternoon gowns the deep
V line is filled in with a little square
tucker of muslin or white satin.
Checked velvets are much in vogue

for smart suits and the results ob-
tained with them are most gratifying.
A rather small check made up with
diagonal lines gives an interesting ef-
feet.
Many of the effects in new frocks

are one-sided. Especially is the one-
sided tunic much featured in serge and
satin combination frocks.
A French model in black satin shows

jaunty bows of this material at the
turned-back cuffs that terminate the
elbow-length sleeves.
Two yards seems to be the favorite

width decreed by the masters and mak-

ers of fashion for winter skirts.

i TRAVELED OVER APPIAN WAY

Paul and His Companions Evidently
Used Famous Highway on Adven-

turous Journey to Rome.

"All roads lead to Rome," said a
Latin proverb. When Paul and his
Companions, after the adventurous
journey in which they suffered ship-
reckon the islaasl of Malta, landed in

Italy they found brethren in Puteoli,
tinw called Pozzuoli, near Naples, and
"Were desired to tarry with them
seven days ;" and then the narrator of
the journey says, "we went toward
Rome."
Luke does not tell us by what road

they traveled, but we can be sure that
it was by the great Appian way, al-
ready three hundred years old, which
was built by Appius Claudius, a
Roman censor, from Rome to Capita,
a point not very far from the port
where the prisoners landed.
From Capua to Rome was a dis-

tance of 125 miles. Paul and his com-
panions probably walked the whole dis-
tance, but were met at the Three
Taverns, 17 miles from Rome, and
at Appii Forum, or the market of
Appius, ten miles from Rome, by dele-
gations from the infant church inR 

This great highway was built of
hewn stones laid in cement; and aver-
aged about 20 feet wide. Parts of the
road are still in excellent preserva-
tion.
The Three Taverns is identified by

some ruins, which are pointed out to
the modern tourists as the remains of
the station at which Paul was met by
his loving brethren from Rome, who
had received news of his coming—
probably by the sfStem of posts which
penetrated to all parts of the empire
and resembled the modern post office,
and through the Acta Diurna, or pub-
lic bulletins which were a prototype
of the modern newspaper.—Christian
Herald.

PREJUDICE LEADS TO WRONG

Warps Our Judgment and Breeds In-
justice, Unkindness and Even

Cruelty, Says NiVriter.

Prejudice is an insidious thing. It
creeps into the soul unaware. It leads

us to say and do wrong things; it
warps our judgment and leads to in-
justice, unkindness and even cruelty,

says a writer in the Milwaukee jour-

nal. It paves the way for hatred and

malice. in proportion as we learn 'to

clear our minds of prejudice we be-

come better men and women,; we win

friends and dissolve enmities; we are

more worthy of respect and confidence.

No one wants to be judged by false
standards that prejudice sets up. Be-
ware of judging others in such light.
Prejudice cramps the mind and the
heart; it stands in the way of right-

ful growth of character.

It is wise to search your heart, and
If you find prejudice there to set about

to root it out wholly. Do not be sure

you of all men are unprejudiced. That

is the danger; for prejudice is guarded

by vanity. Seek to be just in all things,

small as well as great. In all the re-

lations of life be sure you are not judg-
ing another, not for his error but from

your prejudice. For the worst thing
about this weakness is that it breeds
_injustice and unkindness and malice.

It hurts innocent folk and makes no

one happier.

Cool.

There had just been a railway colli-
sion in France—a terrible wreck. It
was night-time, but there was light
enough to see something of the havoc
and the tragedy. The prefect of the
department, summoned in haste, was
already on the spot organizing the
work of rescne. Suddenly from one
of the first-class carriages which had
stayed on the rails and somehow es-
caped being telescoped emerged a
stout man still about half-asleep. He
had as yet only a very misty notion
of what had happened. He had, in
fact, been so deeply immersed in slum-
ber that he had felt hardly more than
a slight shock. The first thing that
he saw clearly was the prefect wear-
ing his sash of office' and busy attend-
ing to the wounded. He gave an ex-
clamation of mild surprise. For the
man half-asleep was also a prefect.
Almost as if he were passing the time
of day with a colleague encountered
by chance on the boulevards of Paris,
he spoke.
"Well, well," he said, "what are you

doing here?"

Looking for Bigger Game.
Bobby and his sister, Ruth, were vis-

iting in the country. One morning, ac-
companied by their nurse, they went
for a walk in the fields. Ruth was
much afraid of snakes, and Bobby,
much to her horror and disapproval,
boasted that he wasn't "scared of
siaakes," and if he saw one he'd kill it.
The words were scarcely out of the
little fellow's mouth when a small gar-
ter snake glided down the path before
him. Bobby, as fast as his small feet
would carry him, ran in the opposite
direction. Ruth and the nurse called
after him, reminding him of his boasts.
Bobby, without stopping, called back,
"Oh, I'm not afraid of that snake, I'm
Just a-lookin' for a bigger one."

On Easy Conditions.
The widow sat beside the bedside

pf her dying friend.
"Now, Susan, when you go to

heaven, will you tell John that I am
longing to be with him?" she said.
"If I see your John I'll sure tell

aim," Susan said, "butt I don't I ain't
5-goin' .clickety-claceiln' all over heaven
lookin' for him."

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistrg.

J. S. MYERS.
Westminster, Md.

J. E. MYERS
New Windsor, Md.

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including
ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - • Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balf3

more, Md.
C. k. P. Telechone. 5-1-10

pkylowwwwwi
WE Buy Dead-Animals
Paying Highest Cash Prices

for same.

Quick Auto Truck Service !
Phone Message for Dead
Stock Calls paid by us.

A. F. REIS,
Sanitary Reduction Works,

tiANOVER, PA.

Phone 95
Night or Sundays 88J

Use "Reis" Bone Fertiliz-
ers only. There are none

better made.
5-1,0111

I Notice!

We Pay for and Re-

move Your.

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY,"
"Always on the Job"
Phone No. 259

Westminster Md.
to 1-12-7

ingglar7557117,7rtSV7.'f,,•Lg.75'.&,AgaUglail

Always at Your
Service for

Printing Needs!

Is Mere something you
need in the follow-

ing list?

Blotters
Invitations
Folders
Checks
Blanks
Notices
Labels
Legal Blanks
Menu Cards
Placards
Dodders
Post Cards
Prodrams
Receipts

Prompt, careful and effi-
cient attention given

to every detail

Birth Announcements
Weddied Stationer,
Envelope Inclosures
Sale Bills
Hand Bills
Price Lists
Admission Tickets
Business Cards
Window Cards
Time Cards
Letter Heads
Note Heads

Bill Heads Envelopes
Calling Cards Leaflets
Statements
Milk Tickets
Meal Tickets
Shipping Tads
Announcements
Briefs
Notes
Coupons
Pamphlets
Catalodues
Circulars
Posters

I Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until You
See What We Can Do



SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson 8.-First Quarter, Feb-

ruary 24, 1918.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

Lesson Text, Mark 4:21-34--Memory
Verses, Matt. 13:31, 32-Golden
Text, I sa. 11:9-Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The first two verses of our lesson
find a similar saying in Matt. 5:13-16,
where believers are called the salt of
the earth and the light of the world,
but the warning is given that salt may
lose its savor, and a light may be pre-
vented by circumstances from benefit-
ing others. As we saw in the parable
of the sower many things may hinder
fruitfulness. In that parable it seems
to me that neither wayside nor rocky
soil give any evidence of the hearer's
salvation, while the thorny soil may
indicate a saved but unfruitful life.
Therefore the warning about the ne-
cessity of the light shining, and the
ears hearing.
In lesson verses 24 and 25 there is an

admonition so much needed in our day
when there is so much false teaching-
"Take heed what ye hear"-suggesting
that we should be careful to hear only
that which is noted in the Scripture of
Truth (Dan. 10:21). Our attitude should
be, "I will hear what God the Lord will
speak" (Ps. 85:8). As to a man losing
that which he bath, the meaning is
more plain in Luke 8:18: "That which
he seemeth to have." We are to him
as his mother and brethren only when
we hear the word of God and do it
Milks 8:21).
When he speaks of the Kingdom of

God in parables, after the Pharisees
determined to kill him, thus rejecting
him and his Kingdom, we must under-
stand him to be referring to this pres-
ent age of a rejected and postponed
Kingdom which he called "the mystery
of the Kingdom" (vs. 11). Some people'
expect to see the seed spring up as
soon as it is sown, and are discouraged
If they do not see converts at every
service; but, whilst we should always
expect results, It does seem to me bet-
ter to leave the results with.him who
assures us that his word will always
accomplish his pleasure am 55:11).
The farmer who commits the seed to
the ground and to God waits patiently
upon God for results (Tames 5:7), and
in due time gathers in the results. It
kis safe to wait till harvest time.

Verses 30-32 give us the parable of
the mustard seed, which can be under-
stood only in the light of the other par-
ables of this discourse, which is fully
given in Matt. 13. Here is an unnatural
growth, for the mustard plant is not a
great tree, and the fowls of the air
must be understood in the light of his
exposition of the parable of the sower.
Compare verses 4 and 15.
But let us look at the whole seven of

his one discourse in Matt. 13, and re-
member that he is describing this
whole age between his rejection and
his return during which his followers
are to "Occupy till he come," making
diligent use of the pounds and the
talents he commits to us, and of which
we must give account to him. The first
four, the sower and the seed, the wheat
and the tares, the mustard seed and
the leaven, were spoken publicly, and
when they were alone he expounded ell
things to his disciples (Mark 4 :34).-The
last three of the seven seem to have
been spoken privately to his disciples
in the house (Matt. 13:36). When
taken together as one discourse, as they
really were, the teaching seems very
plain, and in perfect accord with all
Scripture. Our great business as his
followers is to preach the word as his
messengers with his message, not ex-
pecting to find good soil everywhere,
but relying upon him who cannot fail
nor be discouraged. We must expect
that until the end of this age tares, the
devil's counterfeit, will grow with the
wrItat ; the chiheren of the devil and
the children of God side by side till
the end. The little plant will become
a great tree, the vast thing called the
church, in which will be many a Ju-
das Iscariot. Many a child of the devil
in the pulpit, in the choir, on the board
of trustees, and in the pews; the birds'
of the air in the branches. The food,
which ought to be the pure word of
God, will partly be mixed with evil, for
leaven is always suggestive of evil, and
we have come to days when from many
a pulpit only false doctrine is pro-
claimed. He knew that it would be so,
and told us that we might not be dis-
couraged. Any who are looking for a
world won to Christ In this age are
looking for that for which there is no
authority in Scripture. Continuing to
.hear him, and remembering that he
said "The field is the world" (Matt.
13:38), we see him giving up all that
he had; for or sakes becoming poor
(2 Cor. 8:9) that he might redeem the
inheritance, the world, for the sake of
the treasure in it, his people Israel,
still hidden but soon to be manifest.
He also is the merchantman, and the

pearl of great price is his church gath-
ered from the sea of all nations, which
In due time he will present to himself
as a glorious church, holy and without
blemish, not having spot or wr,inkle, or
any such thing (Eph. 5:27). ' It is of
gseat price because of the price he

for it.
When the church shall have been

completed, and Israel redeemed at his
coming in glory, then shall his long-
postponed Kingdom come. Meanwhile
the net gathers all kinds, but there
shall be a separation at the end of the
:age, and it will be for each and all the
Kingdom and the glory or the furnace
of fire.
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What My Church is Doing
February 17

1 Thessalonians 1:2-8
"Our gospel came not unto you in

word only, but also in power," even

Holy Spirit power, even much full-

ness of Holy Spirit power. Thus was

the church in Thessalonica born. No

wonder it grew and became a trium-

phant church. According to verse 6

the Word was received amid much

affliction caused by opposition. It

was also received, "not as the word of

men, but as it is in truth, the word

of God which effectually worketh in

you that believe" (2:13). The Thes-

salonians believed it and it wrought

effectually in them. The church

grew rapidly. Paul was there less

than four weeks, but before he went

away a strong church was called into

being. In all missionary records

there is nothing quite equal to this.

Not only were people mentally con-

vinced, but heartily converted. "Ye

became followers of us and of the

Lord" (1:6). Not only so but they

were "ensamples," that is, exemplary

followers (1:7). Furthermore, they

were witnesses, sounding out the

Word of the Lord not only in their

home city, but throughout the Prov-

ince or State of Macedonia and even

beyond.

In the light of the history of this

church let us ask some questions:

"What is my church doing ?" Is it

receptive to the Word of God ? Is

the effectual working of that word

evident ? Is my church an exempla-

ry one ? Is it shining with a true

light as a church should ? Does the

word of the Lord sound out from us ?

How many missionaries has my

church sent out in the years of its

life and experience ? What is my

church doing ?

If the comparison with the Thes-

salonian church proves unfavorable

to your church, then seek for the

cause. Possibly you may find it in

verse 3. "Your work of faith, labor

of love and patience of hope." Faith,

Love, Hope-these were in full oper-

ation in the Thessalonian church. The

initial work of faith is described in

verse 9, "Ye turned to God," who is

invisible "from idols," which are vis-

ible. Faith is always contrasted

with sight. But faith is more than

turning to God for safety. It is

looking at the things which are not

seen; it is a preference of the spirit-

ual and eternal to the things that are

carnal and temporary; it is leaning

on God and proving that His promises

are true. This is the "work of

faith."

The "labor of love" is also de-

scribed in verse 9 as serving the liv-

ing and true God. Labor is toil to

the point of weariness, the taking of

pains, the giving of strength. Love

gives itself. The supreme expression

of love is the Cross. "He loved me,

and gave himself for me."
The "patience of hope" is described

in verse 10 as "waiting for his Son

from heaven, even Jesus." "Until

He come" there will be trial and test-

ing, opposition, indifference, preju-

dice. The patience of hope is mani-

fest in endurance and progress amid

all that is adverse.
The work of faith, labor of love,

patience of hope-these lead to activ-
ity and deeds that commend the
church and make it vigorous and tri-
umphant.

es*
Most -Fragrant Wild Flower.

Readers of the American botanist
have been trying to decide which is did
inest fragrant American wild flower,
: 1 their opinions on the subject ex-
' .t remarkable diversity. In New

:land the majority give first choice
to the pink azalea, with the white wa-
ter lily second. There are many votes
for the trailing arbutus, hut, as the
editor suggests, its fragrance is doubt-
less overestimated, owing to the fact
that it Is the earliest fragrant wild
flower of spring. Other candidates for
first place are the partridge berry, the
common locust, horned bladderwort
.(of which John Burroughs says: "In
'a warm, moist atmosphere the odor is
almost too strong".), yellow jessamine,
spotted wintergreen, and some of the
magnolias. The same journal is col-
lecting opinions as to which wild flow-
er is the most beautiful.-Scientific
American.

Secret of Beautiful World.
Someone was wondering why a cer-

thin small town was so much more at-
tractive than most of its kind.
are no line buildings," she said, "no
beautiful scenery, no parks." "Nii,"
said another, who also was familiar
with the town, "but everybody hita
little garden, and takes such good
of it." That is the secret of makins
this world beautiful, for each of us
take good care of our own little gard,I.
plot.-Girls' Companion.

NURSE FORGOT PASSWORD

Made Discovery That She Was Jabber.
ing French to Home Neighbor Who

Was on Guard Duty.

An American nurse "Somewhere In
France," tells this story to friends back
home.
"I was feeling wornout and nervous

one day, and asked the privilege of
taking a walk in the fresh air. My re-
quest was granted, and getting the
password, I started out with a younger
nurse for my companion. After enjoy-
ing a long walk we returned, but came
to a sudden halt before a soldier on
guard, who demanded, in French, that
I give the password. I had forgotten
it. It had not been given to the other
nurse, so she could not help me out of
my predicament. I used all the French
at my command, trying to explain to
him, and finally trying to argue with
him that I must get back, password or
no password. He argued, in the same
language, and stood his grounds. At
last, tired out, angry with myself and
with this wooden-faced, obstinate per-
son who blocked my way. I cried out,
like a cross child: 'Ish Gebibble.' "
"Instantly the wooden face changed

to a very-hurnan, boyish face. The sol-
dier caught me by the shoulder and
shook me soundly, exclaiming: 'Are
you an American? Then why on earth
did you jabber all that stuff at me?"
"'Why did you jabber back, in the

same language?' I growled.
"'I thought I was the only American

around here,' he laughed.
"Then we compared notes, and found

that we not only both hailed from good
old U. S. A., but from the same big old
city, and that his home had been on
the next street back of my home street.
Maybe you think that wasn't some re-
union! And maybe you think I didn't
go walking again, with no need of re-
membering my password.''

GERMANS LACK THINKING MEN

Despite Advanced Age of Many Prus-
sian Warriors They Have Little

Comprehension of Situation.

Germany In making a call for men
up to forty-seven years of age has ta-
ken advantage of two more years
above the conscription maximum of
forty-five. Most individuals when they
approach the fiftieth year have about
concluded their fighting days through
inability to keep Own their girth
measure. But certain conditions in
Germany, over which that country has
had little control, have served, no
doubt, to keep the human form within
military bounds. Americans who go to
France, therefore, are likely to have
to fight babes in arms and old gentle-
men if the age limits are stretched
further under Prussian regulations, ob-
serves the Detroit Free Press.
Perhaps, after all, this conscripting

of men above forty-five will produce
some effect in the ranks that may be
useful toward letting light into dark
places. The army knows little of what
Is going on in the world. If half of the
seasoned soldiers really believe that
London is in ruins and the German
fleet is in control of the sea, they may
learn something to their advantage by
consulting a few of the old stagers who
are compelled at this late date to join
the colors. Men born in 1870 ought to
be more difficult to deceive, and a few
of such scattered through the army
may serve to enlighten the fighting
multitude as to the error of their be-
lief. It is presuming much to expect
results from this source, but if a man
above forty-five is good for anything
as a trench fighter, he ought to be good
at shooting off his mouth. And, after
all, what Germany lacks most is more
men who will talk and think.

New Type of "Vampire."
Arrest at the instance of an army

officer of a young woman who had
committed bigamy in order to secure
the allowance granted to soldiers' de-
pendents gives color -to the warning
Issued against this new type of "vam-
pire," notes the Omaha Bee. Young
soldiers are picked out by these wom-
en and deliberately led into marriage,
the one purpose being to secure money
from the government. The game is
not a new one, nor does it exhibit
much modification in its details. It is
reported from some of the Southern
army camps that as many as three
and four soldiers have been wedded
to the same woman. The young men
who are away from home for the first
time, wearing their country's uniform,
should be warned that marriage is not
merely an enlistment for the war, and
therefore to be approached very seri-
ously. Romance is part of a soldier's
life, but It may have consequences
that will embarrass him in after
years. The "vampire" is one of his
chief.est dangers, and one against
whom it is difficult to guard.

Japanese "Steel Queen" Retires.
Mrs. Teruko Nakamura of Osaka,

popularly known as "The Steel
Queen," has announced her retirement
from business. She intends to travel
about the vapire giving free film
shows for the better education of the
masses She is making elaboratd prep-
arations to Instruct the uneducated
about the peoples of other nations of
the world. Her views of American
cities are especially extensive and well
selected. Her efforts will be concen-
trated on the factory towns, where
much ignorance exists. Mrs. Nakamu-
ra is thirty-four years old and has
been a widow for eight years. Her
husband died deeply in debt, but she
undertook the management of his steel
mills and has not only paid off all
debts but is herself rated many times
a millionaire. She converted the con-
cern into a stock company before her
retirement.
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Little
Pie Lady

By JANE OSBORN

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)

When Company B left Stantown you
might have supposed the greatest pro-
cession of the war was that of the
khaki-clad young men of Company B,
with their splendid band playing, as
they marched, in the glorious autumn
sunlight, through the main street of
that old town. True enough, it was a
spectacle for which farming folk from
the adjoining county, and perhaps
some folk from larger cities, as well,
journeyed to old Stantown. But
other companies just as splendidly
drilled and equipped as Company B
had left other old towns, just as proud
as Stantown; so there was nothing ex-
actly unique in that procession.
The really remarkable procession

was the procession of the pie-laden
ladies of old Stantown through the
main streets an hour or so earlier than
the marching of Company B. As a last
farewell to the boys of Company B,
a feast was to be spread on rough, im-
provised board 'tables in the larger
hall in the town. Though a caterer had
been summoned to supply the main
courses of this feast, it had been de-
cided that the ladies of Stantown, for
generations noted for their crisp, de-
licious apple pies, should contribute
the sweet course of the banquet.
And so the pies came. 'they were

baked bright and early the day of the
banquet, and scarcely had they cooled
before they were on their way in the
hands of their housewifely bakers,
maids or children to the hall where
they were later to be devoured. To
carry one pie is comparatively easy,
even when it is still warm. But to
carry two, or even three, pies requires
caution and a gingerliness of gait that
could not fail to mark its possessor
that morning as a pie contributor.
Most of the pies were delivered at the
hall without mishap, but here and
there a scattering of crisp pie dough
and apples that sent up a tempting.
savory fragrance, even in its ruin,
showed where mishaps had occurred.
Two belated pies were carried in the

outstretthed hands of Madge Maddox,
crisp and sweet in holiday white, and
flushed with the excitement of the

Admiring Aunt's Flowers.

great spectacle that the day had in
store and her own wonderful part in it.
For Madge, though twenty, had had
few breaks in the monotony of her life
with her old maiden aunt and older
grandmother. Now, though she knew
none of the boys in Company B, she
looked forward with a thrill to the feet
that she was one of the fifty pretty
girls who had been selected to watt
on them at table. Of her own volition,
he WEIS also one of the two hundred
housewives who had volunteered to
make apple pies for the six hundred
boys who were expected to eat them.
She walked* very gingerly from her

grandmother's cottage on the outskirts
of the town, hoping and half expecting
to meet sbmebne she- knew with an
automobile who would transport her
and her pies safely to their destina-
tion. She even thought she might
meet a neighbof walking toward town
empty handed Who would relieve her
of the burden 43 one of the pies. But
no such luck befell her. The only per-
son who .appeared on the road that
led to town was fl man in the khaki
uniform of Company B. Madge would
have liked to ask the man in uniform
tothelp her with one pie, for it was
slipping in her band, and the string
that tied it was loosening.
Of course, her impulse to ask the

man in khaki for assistance was only
fleeting, for Madge had been warned
against these men. Though her grand-
mother had consented reluctantly that
Midge help wait on them at the ban-
quet, she had warned her emphatically
not to smile at them, even if they
smiled at her. Her aunt warned her
especially not to speak to them, ex-
cept, of course, as it was necessary in
waiting on them, and then but briefly.
But the pie was slipping, and when

the tall, well-built man in khaki stoo,1
beside her with outstretched hands t,

take it just as It would have slipped
to the dusty ground, Madge had to
smile, and before she knew it she had
thanked the man, and they were walk-
ing together toward the hall as if
they had known each other always.
As Madge and her companion walked

through the streets in town she felt
:with pleasure the eyes of neighbors
and townspeople who saw her walking
'with one of Company B. Now, she
was like the other girls who really
'knew and could talk to one of these
brave soldiers.
"You have been very good to help

me. I've liked talking to you, too,"
said Madge simply, as they neared the
hell where she supposed she and her
soldier would part forever, "because I
don't know any of the other men in
Company B, and it makes me happy
to have talked to one of them on the
eve of departure."
"And I don't know another young

lady in Stantown. That's why I felt
eo out of sorts when I had to come

' put."

"Why, that's strange!" commented
Madge. "I thought all the men in ons-
pany B were from this Section."
"Company B-yes, so they are,"

agreed the man in khaki, and then
changed the subject as he followed
'Madge into the room where the pies
had been received.
A near neighbor of Madge's, who

receiving the pies, eyed Madge narrow-
ly, and then the man in khaki. Madge
colored, and the man seemed to guess
the cause of her confusion.
"You're thinking that those -la-dies.

will wonder who I am, and perhaps
you are wondering yourself. May I
present myself. I'm Bob Fairfax." It
.was just in time. The critical neigh-
bor had eyed Madge with such disap-
proval that Madge turned her newly
'acquired information to account, and
introduced her companion, adding,
with a pretty little laugh, "Mr. Fairfax
'wee just walking out the lane to see
my aunt and grandmother, when he
Met me with the pie, and I'm so glad,
'for I never could have managed alone."

Somehow the usually timid Madge
mustered up coinage enough to ask her
:soldier to come home with her for
luncheon, and while she left him onr. -
:the  front porch she had a hasty inter-
view with her aunt; explained how
they had met and the reason she had
introduced him to the critical neigh-
bor, and it was for teat reason per-
haps that she received the young
stranger in khaki into her house and
invited him to share their dainty lunch-
eon.
The young soldier got on famously

with Madge's aunt and grandmother,
'vowed that he had rather stay 'With
them than join in the festivities in the
armory, and when Madge Went tO don
her Red Cross apron and veil probara-
tory to serving at the banquet Mr.
Fairfax was still dallying with the old
ladies, walking leisurely through their
garden paths and admiring all of the
aunt's favorite flowers in a way that
'convinced her that he was "a perfect
gentleman." And being sure he was
Such, she had no objections to offer
When he suggested that he escort the
pretty little Red Cross waitress to the
hall of the banquet.
They parted at the door of the hall,

and Mr. Fairfax held his hand out for
a, farewell.
"If I never see you again, little

apple-pie lady, may I tell you that this
has been the sweetest day of my life,"
and as Madge murmured a "good-by-
but surely I'll see you at the banquet;
perhaps you'll be at my table," he had
left her.
Madge, who had expected so much

from that banquet, was keenly disap-
pointed. In spite of the splendid ef-
fect of the six hundred soldiers as they
marched with blaring trumpet and
beating drum into the hall for _dinner
she seemed to feel that something was
missing. And as she had time to scan
the faces of the men who sat at the
long tables, she knew that she was
right. Her soldier man was not there,

• Why hadn't he cared enough for her
to stay to the banquet?
It was past nine o'clock that night

when Madge, with cheeks flushed with
fatigue, excitement and disappoint-
'ment, stole out of the hall. She had
promised her aunt to come home with
'neighbors Who lived near her, but she
'dreaded the trip up the -lane with
.them. Having finished her share of
the work, she skipped out, and started

, homeward alone.
' Fairfax stepped to her side before
she had gone ten paces, and so content
'did they both seem just in the con-
'sciousness of heft together after their
Ithree-hour separation that Madge for-
got to ask him why he had not been
lit the banquet.
As they turned into the lane she

asked him. "I didn't want you to
know; but I'm not one. of Company B
at all. I'm Only, a movie actor: my
'company is of the film sort, and we
Came ept this mciining fo take some
picture7 with the -Soldiers in old Stan
'town its a background. I was to ap
pear to be one of them, so this was
My costume. Then the rest of th*
crew went back to the city, and b*
cause my heart yearned for the coun-
try I told them I'd come back on a
'later train. Then I started out the
lane, and met you. I was .going back
'after I left you just now-but 1
couldn't-I couldn't leave you without
finding out more about you. I don't
'care much for the girls I meet in the
studios. The only kind of girl I could
"cver love is a girl like you."
"And just for that you stayed out

here and waited-and went without
'dinner-oh, you must be very hungry !
I'm hungry, too. I didn't stay, though
the Guards were going to wait on the
-waitresses and dance with them later.
You.see, you are the only soldier boy
I care about. So let's go and tell aunt
about it, and maybe she'll get us sup-
per together."

INCREASE IN PRICES

Meat Animals Show Advancss, of
52.7 Per Cent in Year.

Sheep, Lambs and Hogs Have Far Ex-
ceeded Beef Cattle, Veal Calves

and Chickens in Upward_
Price Movement.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Prices received by farmers for meat
animals showed an increase of 5.7
per cent in a year, according to the,
latest report to the U. S. department
of agriculture. The report for cattle,
sheep, and hogs is for the year ending
September 15, and for chickens, Oc-
tober 1.
The advance for beef cattle per 100

pounds, live weight, was from $6.55 to
$8.40, or 28 per cent; for veal calves
per 100 pounds, from $8.77 to $11.(03,
or 243 pet eat i sheep per po pounds,
from $6.25 to $16.65, or 61 per cent;
lambs per 100 pounds, from $8.22 to
$13.06, or 59 per cent; hogs per 100
pounds, from $9.22 to $15.69, or 70 per
cent, and chickens, from 14.3 to 18.1
cents per pound, or 27 per cent. Sheep,
lambs, and hogs have far exceeded
beef cattle, veal calves, and chickens
In the upward price movement at the
point of production.
The highest price at the farm per

100 pounds, live weight, reached dur-
ing the year under review, was $8,70
for beef cattle in May, $11.08 for veal
calves in last September, $10.15 for
sheep in May, $13.06 for lambs in last
September, $15.69 for hogs in last
September, and 18.1 cents per pound
for chickens October 1 of this year.
The latest farm price reported is the
highest one of the year for veal calves,
lambs, hogs, and chickens; the May
price was the highest for beet cattle
and sheep.

IMPORTANT EFFECT OF WAR

Demand for Horses Has Not Been So
Far-Reaching as Great Many Be-

lieved, Says Expert.

That the effect of the war on the
demand for horses has been important
but not so far-reaching as many Pet-
sons have been led to believe, is the
epinion of Dr. C. W. McCampbell, as-
sociate professor of animal huebandry
in the Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege.
"Since the beginning of the war ap-

proximately 1,000,000 borsee have been,
exported from the United §fate," said
Doctor McCampbell, "TM'S ts a large
number when considered Ifi the aggre-
gate, but when compared with the total

Percheron Stallion at Beltsville Farm.

horse population it has not been par
ticularly large-2% per cent of the
whole or one out of every forty horses.
"The United States government has

not made heavy purchases to date and
the latest information from the quar-
termaster general's office states that
only horses from six to ten years old
weighing from 950 to 1,350 pounds are
being purchased.
"The British demand a neater,

smoother, better-made, better-gaited.
and sounder horse than the French and
have been willing to pay more for their
horses. Most of the horses taken have
weighed less than 1,400 pounds-a type
for which there is very little commer-
cial demand. Marketmen express the
opinion that this class of horses would
be selling for $50 per head less were it
not for the war demand."

PREVENT DISEASES ON FARM

Loss of Young Animals Can Be Re-
duced by Cleaning Out Stable

and Disinfecting.

A good job for the first rainy day.
From 6 to 10 per cent,of the.young

animals are lost each year from such
infectious diseases a's Calf scours, hog
cholese, blackleg, contagious abortion,
navelill of sucklings, distemper and
other infectious diseases.
Reduee this loss of young animals

from infectious diseases by cleaning
the stable thoroughly and disinfecting
with whitewash to which has been;
added 2 per cent crude carbolic acid
or 5 per cent coal-far diP. This is
easily applied to the walls, ceiling and
floors with a spray pump.

FURNISH CHICKENS PURE AIR

Windows of Hen Houses Should Be
Kept Open During Middle of Day

During Severe Weather.

Open the hen house windows in all
except the severest weather, during the
middle of the day, so that the sun and
air can get in and purify the house
and give the fowls plenty of good air
to breathe. If they can be made to
exercise vigorously while the windovet1
are open, they will not suffer any harm
from the cold, even if It is severe, and
will be healtliz.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Clyde L. Hesson and Lester With-

erow were home, over Sunday, from

Camp Meade.

Roy B. Garner has purchased the

John E. Buffington home, on Middle

St., on private terms.

After March 2, the Littlestown In-

dependent will*be $1.50 a year, when

not paid in advance.

Mrs. Wm. H. Yingling, of Frizell-

burg, visited at the home of Mrs.

Jesse Myers, on Wednesday.

H. I. Reindollar was in New York,

this week, attending the National

Hardware Dealers Convention.

Michael Fringer sold his George St

dwelling, last Saturday, at public

sale, to Grant Yingling, at $2000.

Mrs. Paul Weaver and Miss Lillian

Yealy, of Littlestown, spent Tuesday

at the home of Dr. C. M. Benner.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Fair, of

near Uniontown, visited Mr. Fair's

sister, Mrs. Samuel S. Null, last Fri-

day.

Mrs. Claud Conover and Mrs. Nor-

ville Shoemaker spent the week's end

with Mrs. Luther Valentine, in Wil-
mington, Del.

Miss Clara Reindollar is at home,
having recovered nicely from her re-
cent operation for appendicitis, at a
Baltimore hospital.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver, and
daughter, Nancy, of near Gettysburg,
visited Rev. and Mrs. Downie, this
week.

The-snow has been going rapidly,
this week, and sidewalks and gutters
are practically cleared, much to the
satisfaction of everybody.

Miss Dorothy Snider has returned
home, after spending a week at
"Mary's Fancy," the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Cluts, near Keymar.

Theodore M. Buffington, of near
Mt. Union, has rented a portion of
Mrs. H. D. Hawk's house, and will
become a citizen of Taneytown
about April 1st.

Ex-Sheriff Calvin Basehoar and
wife, of Gettysburg, are visiting Mr.
Basehoar's sisters, Mrs. D. W. Gar-
ner, Mrs. D. M. Mehring and Mrs.
C. M. Benner.

A surprise birthday social was giv-
en to Miss Helen Roop., by her aunt,
Mrs. Thomas Clingan, at her home,
on Saturday, Feb. 9th, it being her
sixth birthday. There were twelve
little girls present.

W. L. Angell, Morrison, Ill., in re-
newing his subscription, says: "This
has been the coldest winter for the
37 years I have been out here. Janu-
ary had about 21 days from zero to
24 degrees below; roads are almost
impassable; about 24 inches of snow.
It has moderated now for the last few
days. "

John J. Brown, Supreme Chancellor
of the K. of P. has issued a proclama-
tion calling for the observance of the
54th anniversary of the Order, which
occurs on Feb. 19, 1918. Taneytown
Lodge No. 36 will hold an open meet-
ing next Tuesday evening, at 7:30,
and reder. a special program. Mem-

bers are urged to be present and
bring a friend.

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler's congrega-
tion, in St. Louis, has sold its present
church property to St. Paul's Baptist
church, colored, for $25,000, a figure
much below its value, but the sale
was practically enforced because of
the shifting of population. Possession
will be given April 15. This means
that Rev. Wm. E. will have to put
on his overalls and build another new
church, which he is quite capable of
doing.

The resignation of Prof. Wilbur L.
Koontz, as Principal of Taneytown
High School, mentioned more at
length elsewhere, naturally causes
speculation and Concern as to his suc-

cessor, as the successful future of the

school depends very much on who is

at the head of it. Not only the

standard of teaching ability, but tact

and public confidence, have a great

deal to do with a successful adminis-

tration.

Please note the article elsewhere in
,this issue stating that the Hearons
Sisters will not appear, as regularly
scheduled, this Friday night, but that
instead we will have "The Pierces,"
on Saturday night, the 23rd. There

has been a mix-up on the part of the
Bureau furnishing the talent for the
Course, not at all the fault of the
local committee. The circulars is-

sued, stating the date to be the 22nd,
was part of the "mix-up." The

right date is Saturday, the 23rd.

Robert A. Stott, of New York, vis-
ited his home folks here, this week.

Several carloads of coal were re-

ceived here, this week, of large size.

All danger of a coal famine for this
winter, is past, so far as this section

is concerned.

Those who visited at Harvey

Stultz's, on Sunday,were Mrs. Nelson

Bankard and daughter, Hallie, Mrs.

Zeber Stultz and David Stultz, of

Otterdale, and Chas. Ridinger.

Extensive repairs to our. engine,

which practically means a new

engine, threw us back with work

nearly a day, this week, but we trust

that future efficiency will compensate

for temporary inconvenience.

John Stambaugh, wife and two

children; Oliver Miller, wife and

daughter, Violet, all of Piney Creek;

and Wm. Weishaar, wife and chil-

dren, Mary, Grace and Willie, spent
Tuesday evening at Cleve Weishaar's.

Those who spent Sunday at Wm.

Weishaar's, were, Oliver Miller and

wife, of Piney Creek; Preston Smith,

wife , and daughters, Velma and

Grace, of Bridgeport; and Cleve
Weishaar, wife and children, Helen

and Marvin, and Arthur N. Starner.

Mr. and Mrs. Downie wish to indite

their very real gratitude and sincere
appreciation to all members of the
Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,

who so graciously shared in the sub-

stantial Valentine—vocal with heart-

warming remembrancers—most un-

ostentatiously visited upon them.

Attention is called to an advertise-

ment in "this issue of a public meet-

ing, on Monday evening next, to con-

sider the proposition of trying to
have a state road built through Tan-
eytown to connect the two state

roads. The matter is one of consid-

erable importance, and should enlist

the interest of our property owners.

S. C. Stoner, of Westminster, was

in town, on Monday, in the .interest
of Electric Light for Taneytown, as

well as to sell stock in the Union

Bridge plant. Public sentiment in

the town, so far as we have been in

contact with it, is favorable to grant-

ing the Company a franchise to come

into the town and supply light, heat

and power; but at the same time for

the town to continue to operate the

gas plant. Apparently, the town

would assume no financial responsi-
bility, consequently corporation taxes
would not be affected.

THE PIERCES COMING!
The Hearons Sisters Date Cancelled.

On next Saturday night, February
23rd.—the next number of the
Taneytown Lyceum Course will be
given, and not tonight as previously
announced. All dates of the Hearons
Sisters with the Antrim Bureau have
been cancelled, so they are not avail-
able, though we wanted them ever
so • much. In their stead will appear
Mr. and Mrs. Zulette Spencer Pierce,
whom your Citizen's Entertainment
Committee tried very hard to "sign
up" as a special feature of the 1917-
1918 series—but were unable to land.

Really fair-minded judges of act-
ual "quality" need not, therefore, feel
slightest symptoms of disappoint-
ment, but they rather ought heap con-
gratulations upon the fortunate brows
of every promoter of the Course in
view of the sudden turn of affairs
which has thus luckily brought about,
even at a late hour, precisely the orig-
inal plan of those responsible for the
winter's enjoyment.
Finer talent than the Pierces has

never tried to please a hyper-critical
Taneytown audience—and get away
with it, too—as did they on a former
appeararfce still fresh with favorable
comment on the part of not a few.
Clean, clever, cultured, elevating,
educational—their pleasing, purpose-
ful program certainly should again de-
light patrons to the most exacting
limits. Heart-songs, duet-whistling,
do, and do well. You will be royally
entertained—and more,for you will go
home satisfied, and incidentally aid
the Red Cross.
Remember the date—Saturday,

Feb. 23rd—and don't miss it.

Prohibit Race Track Gambling.

Taneytown Girls' Club..

Miss Rachel Everett, the Home
Demonstration Agent for Carroll
County, visited our High School, this
week and organized a Girls' Club.
The Club work will consist of sewing,
canning, gardening,• cookery and
poultry raising.
The girls will be real war-workers,

helping their government through the
raising and conserving of foods. They
will meet every two weeks at the
High School, and during the summer
at the girls' home;

Miss Everett has been trained in
Home Economics in Michigan State
Normal and the University of Chi-
cago. She resigned as teacher of
Home Economics in Cumberland High
School, to accept this work in Carroll
county.
The Club has the following mem-

bers: Anna Null, Pres.; Marian Mill-
er, Sec.; Emily Chenoweth, Mavis
Jones, Ruth Jones, Romaine Koutz,
Carman Shoemaker, Isabel Sittig,
Bertie Snyder, Lillian Snyder.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Morning service (10:30) in the Presby-
terian Church; afternoon service (2) at
Piney Creek. Come and welcome. Ser-
mon subjects: "Two World-words—and
the Application of One." "Vocation
Voices: Vicious and Virtuous." Special
Vocation Day C. E. Service with pleas-
ing features, inclupling an address on
"Investing a Life"-'-6:30. Bible School
at 9:30 (town).
The Union Mid-week Prayer—Confer-

ence convenes here next Wednesday night
at 7:30. Recall Hebrews 10 : 25. "Strange
Things" will engage your attention.

"NU. B. Church.—Harney: Bible
school at 9:30, and preaching at 10:30
A. M.
Taneytown: Bible school at 1:30

and preaching at 2:30 P. M. Theme,
"Religion and Education." Special
offering for Benevolence Budget.

Reformed Church. — Taneytown:
Service at 10:15 A. M. and 7:30 P.M.
Sunday school at 9:15; C. E. at 6;30
P. M.; Heidelburg Class, Saturday
afternoon, at 1:30; Catechetical Class
at 2:15.

Keysville: Service at 2 P. M.

In Trinity Lutheran church, next
Sunday morning, the pastor will
preach on "The Wonderful Book."
The matter of an evening service is
uncertain. It will depend upon ar-
rangements for light. Definite an-
nouncement will be made at the
morning service.

Uniontown Lutheran charge. —
Preaching at Winter's, Sunday, 10:30
A. M.; preaching at Mt. Union, 2:30
P. M. Special program of C. E. at
Uniontown, Sunday, 7:30 P. M. topic,
"What My Church is Doing." Every-
body welcome

The present legislature will justify
itself in good works, if it does no other
new thing than put out of business
race-track gambling. Strange to say, -
crap shooting, the operation of slot
machines, and games of chance of all
kinds, are illegal in Maryland, while
the biggest of all gambling institu-
tions still flourishes openly. But,
the "strangeness," after all, means
that the race-track gambling crowd
have heretofore had the "influence"
at our legislative sessions, to save
their business.
There is no need for going into de-

tails as to the evils of the custom.
For the season of 1916, at the four
race tracks in the state—Pimlico,
Bowie, Havre de Grace and Laurel—
nearly $20,000,000 in bets were
placed, not counting the immense sum
that went to the saloons, and the
other attending costs.
Horse racing, for purses, is not so

bad, especially as it may be desir-
able to develop speed in horses, and
this can hardly be done merely for
pleasure and exercise: but, the side
gambling features are detestable.
There are only three track garaOling
spots in all of North America where
the business is recognized—Mexico,
Kentucky and Maryland—and Mary-
land should get off the list at this
session of the legislature.

STATE ROAD
Sale a Exchange Stable
Driving and Draft Horses al-

ways on hand. Every Horse sold
must be as represented. 2 Miles
West of Taney town. Phone
38-21.

2-11i-hn

SCOTT M. SMITH.
LEROY A. SMITH.

NOTICE!
A public Meeting will be held in the

Firemen's Building, Monday evening,
Feb. 18th., at 7:30 o'clock, to consider
plans for having a State Road built
through the town from East end of Bal-
timore St., to West end of Emmitsburg
St. Some action should be taken at the
present Session of the LegWature. It is
important there should be a large num-
ber present to decide on the best plan.
Property owners on Baltimore St. and
Emmitsburg St., should be especially in-
terested.
Come and express your views.

By Order of
BURGESS AND COMMISSIONERS.

JUDSON HILL, Burgess.
ROBT. S. McKINNEY, Clerk.

To the

of this

Farmers

County.

Last year we advised you

to plant White Corn. We are

in the market every day now

to buy it and White Corn is

bringing over nine dollars a

barrel which is about a dollar

a barrel more than yellow.

Write or telephone our office

at Baltimore if you have dny

to sell.
"We also buy Yellow Corn."

S. F. EVANS, Manager,

Baltimore Pearl Hominy Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word,
each issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents
each word. The name and address of ad-
vertiser must be paid for at same rate;
two initials, or a date, counted as one
word.
Minimum charge 15c—no 10c charges

hereafter.
Real Estate Sales, minimum charge-25c.
When black face type is desired, double

rate will be charged.

LIGHT DRESSED HOGS wanted also
Shoats. Hides and Furs of all kinds. Poul-
try wanted; Guineas, Squabs, Eggs and
Calves. Highest prices paid, 50, for de-
livering Calves. Open every evening un-
til 8 o'clock.—Farniers' Produce Co., H.
C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for, delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.—GEo. IV. MOITER.

A GOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP for
rent, cheap to a good mechanic.—Ms.
W'1. Fox, Harney, Md. 2-15-3t

FOR SALE, cheap. My Home in New
Windsor, consisting of au extra large Lot,
with Dwelling containing all the modern
improvements; all necessary outbuildings,
and a fine garden.—Dr. J. EDGAR MYERS,
New Windsor. 2-15-tf

PUBLIC SALE, Feb. 20. Large lot
of excellent Furniture and general House-
hold Goods. See full advertisement in
this issue. —MICHAEL FR1NGER, George
St., Taneytown.

THE PIERCES.—Taneytown Opera
House, Saturday, February 23rd., at 8
p. m. The Pierces, Dramatic Artists—
present a pleasing, purposeful program.
Singing, whistling, acting—the kind that's
worth going to hear and see. Help the
Red Cross ! Every seat at the "Pierces"
counts. On sale at McKinney's.

FOR SALE.—Nice Bedroom Suite,
Lawn Mower, nearly new; 50-ft. Hose
and Spray Nozzle, only used 3 times.—
IMns. R. B. EVERHART.

FARM HAND WANTED at good
wages.—Apply to CARROLL RECORD Office

2-15-2t

FOR SALE.—One good 1-horse Wagon
—L. K. BIRELY, Middleburg. 2-15-2t

DON'L FORGET the Public Meeting
in Firemen's Building, Monday evening,
at 7:30. See notice elsewhere.

FOR SALE.—Good Portland Cutter,
also 1 broken Wheelbarrow.—L. K.
B1RELY, Middleburg.

WILL PAY 80c pair for White Mice;
18 to 20c a pound paid for Rabbits.-11.
C. BRENDLE, Taneytown, Md. Phone 3-J.

NOTICE.--Will be at the old stand
open for business, March 1st. -HALBERT
POOLE, Taneytown. 2-I5-2t

ONE GOOD Buggy Pole for sale at
Roy T. SMITH'S Blacksmith Shop.

I'M NOW BOOKING orders for Acme
Farm Wagons. Let we have yours. All
Wagons sold for the lowest possible dol-
lar.—D. W. GARNER, Agt., Taneytown,
Md. 2-15-2t

BROOM MAKING.—Work guaranteed
if convenient can leave broom corn at
David A. Staley's, Taneytown, and I
will get it.—F. P. PALMER, Phone 48-6.

WANTED.—Carload of Horses and
Mules. Highest prices paid. —Scarf 31.
SMITH. Phone 38-21.

FOR SALE.—One good as new Delaval
Cream Separator, power or hand drive. —
VERNON GLADH1LL, Frizellburg, Phone
823-F-5, Westminster. 2-8-2t

NUP,SE.—Areone wishing a good nurse
should write, or cation-31as. LoviE RID-
IN6ER, Harney, Md. - 2-8-4t

HOUSE FOR RENT.—Apyly to C. E.
GARBER, Key mar, Md. 2-1-4t

FARM FOR RENT, consisting of 150
acres of tillable land, convenient to school
and church. Located at Four Points,
Frederick Co. Apply to Dios. W. TROX-
ELL, Gaithersburg, Md.-. 2-1-4t

OLD SACKS of all kinds wanted. Also
old iron 50c per 100 delivered. Rags,
Rubber, Copper, and all kinds of Junk
wanted at best prices.—CiLks. SOMMER,
Taneytown. Phone 6-m. 11-3-tf

SALE SALE
Big Clearance Sale

AT __
HAINES' BARGAIN STORE

MAYBERRY, MD.

Beginning Tuesday, Feb. 19, end-
ing Saturday, March 2: Saturday,
Feb. 23 vill be Coffee Sale Day-
1 lb, 29c. or 2 lbs for 30c,
A lot of Large-sized Men's Arctics,

from $1.00 up.
Boys' and Women's Felt Boots,from

25c to $1.50.
A few Odd-sizes in Shoes, at 75c.
A Big Line of Men's Work Shoes,

at Bargain Prices.
Boys' and Men's Gum Boots, from

$2.00 up.
Boys' and Men's Cord Pants, from

$1.15 up.
Boys' and Men's Work Shirts, from

35c up.
A lot of Boys', Girls', Women's and

Men's Sweaters, at a reduced price.
A lot of Boys' Caps, at 23c.
Ginghams, Calicoes, Dress Goods,

Muslins and Shirting, at a low figure.
Lamps, Dishes, Baskets, Wash Boil-

ers, Wash Tubs, Wash Boards, and a
lot of Alarm Clocks, Dish Pans and
Aluminum Ware, all at reduced prices.
A few pieces of Congoleum left.
A lot of Ribbons, all widths and

colors, cheap.
Three Boxes of Jockey Stock Food,

25c.
A lot of Horse Collars and Horse

Blankets, at reduced prices.
Lima Beans, 30c a qt, during this

sale.
Do not fail to attend this sale, as

money saved is money made.

GUY W. HAINES,
15-2t MAYBERRY, MD.

Subscribe for the RE1CORD

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, as Administratrix of Retie-

kiah Hawk, deceased, will offer at public sale. On
the premises, situated on Middle St, Taneytowia-

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 191$,

at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following described prop-
erty :

ONE BROWN MARE,
17 years old, work anywhere hitched, safe for
women to drive, and a good leader. Two sets of
buggy harness, one nearly new; I falling-top
buggy; set of front gears, housing, collar, bridle,
set of double lines, lot of carpenter tools, brace
and bits, hand saw, wood saw, maul, augers,
chisels, monkey wrenches, iron saw, post digger.
mattock, pick, wheel-barrow, bone cutter, lot of
fishing tackle halters, lot of single trees, 2 mason
hammers, about 75 bundles of corn fodder, vine-
gar and barrel, lot of lumber, brooder, chicken
coops, garden tools, 35 chickens, 18 of them pul-
lets, the rest one year old.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

1 bed and spring, 9-piece parlor suit, nearly new;
stand, about 31 yds of rag carpet, lot of matting,
parlor stand, couch, mirror, cook stove, oil cloth.
6-ft extension table, 6 cane-seat chairs, 2 double
cupboards, meat bench, lot of axe handles, iron
kettle, sausage grinder and stuffer, 50 bu of ear
corn, more or less; lot of piping, wash machine,
1-gal ice cream freezer, nearly new.; large water
cooler, one doz 34ga1 jars, two 6-gal stone jars,
live 1- 2- and 3-gal jars, saner kraut by the gallon,
lot of old iron, and many other articles.
TERMS—Sums of $9.00 and under, cash. On

sitltneirtsesab. above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be
given, on note with approved security bearing
interest.

Wm., T. Smith ,A net. 
I SA M IAAIdltniiInAisVkt'raKt„

W 

rAlso, at the same time and place, 1 dressing:
bureau, bed and spring, mattress, nearly new;
large gilt-frame bevel-edged mirror 50x27 in;

. new falling-top buggy.
2-1 it ISAMIAH HAWK.

I —

d!
Learners Operate Power Sewing Machines
I have experienced operators, who

are earning $1.40 to $1.50 in eight-
hour day. Those, who on account of
home worW, can arrange for part...of
day's work. Owing to war ore.5..rs
closing on Monday, we will run two
hours more each day. Schedule:
8 a. m. to 12; 1 to 5; 6 to 8 p. m.
My factory affords steady work

with congenial surroundings for every
person who wants work, all or part of
the time. Call and consult me about
work

BONUS.
The manufacturer I have my con-

tract with, has placed an extra bonus
for 1918 to all operators who work
for me steady throughout the year.
This applies to those who work part
of the time steadily, or work at home.
One-fourth cent on small operations,
one-half cent on all large operations,
per dozen, will be paid to each opera-
tor over their regular cash pay every
two weeks. This bonus will accumu-
late until the end of the year.

LOCAL, WORK.
We also make shirts for our home

people, who furnish the material.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER.
1-2141

Baltimore Markets
Correcteted Weekly

will do well to attend this sale, as we 
2.500275

will have any kind of a horse or mule Taneytown Grain and Hay Market
that you need. All this stock must
be as represented, or your money re-
funded.

SALE RAIN OR SHINE Wheat

an 

Corn, 
C. W. KING, Proprietor. Rye

Bradley McHenry and Oats  
Benjamin Dorsey, Mgrs. Timothy Hay
HORSES, HARNESS d VEHICLES Mixed hay

0000000000000000C000000000000000000OCK200000000000000

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

I Standard I

Sewing Machines 

Store Closes at 6 P. M.. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

CLEAN-UP SALE

of

Odds and Ends of Winter Goods
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Ladies' and Misses' Coats.
Men's and Boys' Overcoats and Suits

Our Boot and Shoe Department
Offers Big Bargains

Under the present circumstances these goods are very
hard to get, and prices continually advancing; but we have
nearly all sizes in

Rubber Boots, Felt Boots, Rubber Shoes, etc.

Always the Best Place to Buy
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes

0000000000000CX300000tXXX1000000000000000034.100000000000

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE
NEW WINDSOR, MD

Offers the following Courses—Classical, Scientific, Preparatory,
Agricultural, Pedagodical, Piano, Voice, Violin, Art and
Commercial.

Students may enter at any time. Expenses very moderate.
Opportunity for self-help. Co-educational.

A campaign for $200,000 permanent Endowment Fund will be-
gin January 14 and extend to April 1, 1918. For further
information, address—

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.
ti NEW WINDSOR. MD.

PUBLIC  SALE
The undersigned intending to quit house-

keeping will sell at public sale, at his res-
idence, on George St., Taneytown, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20th., 1918,

at 10 o'clock, sharp, the, following prop-
erty

ONE OAK BED-ROOM SUITE,

1 iron bed, 1 cherry bed, 2 small beds-for
child, 2 bureaus, 2 washstands, buffetwith
marble top, 1 kitchet cabinet, 1 extension
table, 10-ft; 1 leaf cherry table, 2 couches,
3 stands, 1 reclinink chair, 9 rockers, 2
small rockers, 1 parlor chair, 7 dining-
room chairs, 3 other chairs, 3 bed springs,
3 mattresses, 1 high chair, 1 Pride Century
Range, No. 8, in good condition; 1 Penn
Norest double heater, almost new; one
cooker, for butchering or washing, will
hold 15 gals .of water; one 3-burner oil
stove, with baker; 1 oil heater, 1 large
chest, 1 small trunk, 32 yards Brussels
carpet, nearly new, 8 yards Brussels stair
carpet, nearly new; 12 stair pads, 45 yards
Ingrain carpet, 14 yards matting, 1 rug,
9x12, nearly new; 3 small Brussels rugs,
2 small matting rugs, comforters and
quilts, 2 featherbeds. also 2 small feather-
beds for child's bed; feather bolsters, 8
pairs lace curtains and rodti, 4 pairs of
kitchen curtains, 4 pairs sash curtains, 12
window blinds, two 8-day clocks, 2 'alarm
clocks, one 50-lb can soap fat, 1 Singer
Sewing Machine, in good condition; 91/2
yards Linoleum, 1 large mirror, 2 small
mirrors, pictures and frames, 1 small
nickle lamp, 4 other lamps, 1 set dishes,
containing 90 pieces; 2 sets of dishes, con-
taining about 40 pieces to a set; a lot of

other dishes, consisting of tumblers and
glassware, 3 toilet sets, cook pots and pans, I

1 nickel tea kettle, a lot of gallon crocks,

one 5-gal jar, a lot of glass jars, Jarred
fruit and jellies, 1 large butchers tub, 3
*wash tubs, 1 sausage grinder and stuffer,
pudding stirrer, meat benches and tables,
1 gasoline iron, nearly netv ; 3 other fiat
irons, 1 clothe horse, ironing board, one i
Vacuum washer and wringer, 1 gallon

ice cream freezer, nearly new; 1 wheelbar-
row, 2 good brooders. 2 axes, carpenter

tools and chest, fork, shovels ad hoes, step
ladder, 12-ft ladder, and a lot of articles
too numerous to mention.

SPERMS :—All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. On sums above 5.00 a credit of 6
months will be given on note with approv-
ed security, bearing interest from day of
sale. No goods to be removed until set-

tled for.
MIC7AEL FRINGER.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auet.

C. W. King's
Large Auction Sale of 75 Head of

Horses and Mules
at our Stables in Westminster, on

Monday, Feb. 18th, 1918,
at 12:30 o'clock, sharp

Among this lot will be a number of
Extra Fine Broke
FARM CHUNKS.

Also several Family Broke Horses
and Mares that will work wherever
hitched. Also will sell

TWO FAST PACERS

for Mr. Frank Whitehill, of Union
Bridge.

Any one in need of a horse or mule

Wheat 
Corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 
Hay. Mixed .  
Hay, Clover 
Potatoes per 100 lbs 

2 ooR 2.24
I. 6001.75
1.0001.02
1.70®1.80

30.00(i)131.00
28.50®30.00
28.00® 30.00

Corrected Weekly on day of publication.
Prices naid by The Reindollar Co.

Sold on Commission. Bundle Rye Straw ... , ...

•.)  10@2.10
1.656_0.65

 1.80®1.80
600,60

21.00®21.00
16.00®18.00
14.0001,14.00 •


